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endeavour to get their clients when they
are at bomei?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This will
not affect salesmen employed by motor car
agents.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If the clause is
agreed to as it is, it might mean that people
wvill be fined for doing something that was
quite innocently done. An accident might
arise to cause delay in the delivery of goods,
an accident that could not be avoided.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That argu-
mont is really too weak to be taken seriously.
In cases of that kind I do not think anyone
would consider a man wvas doing wrong if
he completed the delivery of his goods. A
plea of inability to do otherwise would be
a reasonable defence. We are providing
sufficient opportunity to complete the day's
work by allowing two hours grace afte- clos-
ing time outside a two-mile radius and half-
an-hour within the two-mile radius. The
-clause is necessary to meet Unfair competi-
tion.

Clause put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. 0. Frnc-r
Hon. E. H. Gray

N
Hon. E. H. Angelo
Han. L.. B. Bot.
Hon. L. Craig
Ron. C. G. Elliott
Hon. E. H. H. Hall
Hon. V. Hamersley
Hon. 3. M4. lafafrlane
Mon. W. J. Mann
Hon. 0. W_ Miles

17

11

Yes.
non. E. M. fleenan

IHon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. T. MooreTf~.

Ose.

HnH. S. are
Hon. H. V.Pease
Ho. Hi. eddo

Hon. C.H. itno

Hon. G. B. Wood
HUn. C. F. Baxter

AM.lr.

Hon. A. Mi. Clydesdale I o.A. 'Thomson

Clause thus negatived.
Clause 47--agreed to.
Progress reported.

BILL,-FINANCIAIJ EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Mestsaye.
Message from tile Assembly received and

read notifying that it had agreed to amnend-
ment Nn. 4 andl hod disagreed to amend-
ments Yes. 1, 2,1 3. and 5 made by the Coun-
cil.

Ifouse adjourned at 10.22 pi.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-BULK HANDLING.
As to Fremantle Termiisal.

Mn. SLEEMAN asked the Minister repre-
senting the Chief Secretary: 1, Has he re-
ceived any comments, recommendations, or
communications from the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust Commissioners dealing, in any
way, with the proposed terminal grain ele-
vators at Fremantle? 2, If so, will he lay
them on the Table of the House?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes, if the bonourable
member moves a motion in the ordinary way.

QUESTION-POLICE.
Traffic Branch Revenue, etc.,

Mr. STYASTS asked the Minister repre-
senting the Minister for Police: 1, What be-
comes of the surpius revenue earned by the
Traffic Branch of the Police Department
over total working expenses e 2, Will he
consider making available a sufficient amount
of the surplus revenue earned by the Traffic
Branch to provide an adequate number of
police traffic patrols so as to ensure a
greater degree of safety for people using
our roads? 3, What was the total amount
paid as fines, penalties, etc., for breaches of
the Traffic Act in the metropolitan area for
the 12 months endled the 30th June, 1937?

The MINISTER, FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, It is paid to Consolidated Rev-
enue from which is met the cost of the
traffic control in the metropolitan area and
the cost of the collection of licenses through-
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out the State by general police not under the
Traffic department. 2, The matter will re-
ceive consideration. 3, £10,380.

BILL--FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Counil's Amenidmients.

Schedule of five amendments made by the
Council now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 2-Deete.
The PREMIER: I ask members not to

agree to the amendment. The clause is,
neessary for the exemption of the basic
wage and income as provided in Clause 3.
1 move-

That the amiendment be not agreed to.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM_ : I regret that the
Premier has not agreed to accept the amend-
meat. When the Bill was last before us I
told the Premier he was- getting away from
a principle that had been adopted practie-
ally throughout the period of this legisla-
tion. Every year we have had this argument
and have had to compromise. All that is left
of the Hill is a continuance provision. The
Premier should get back to the principle
accep ted by both Chambers. Undoubtedly
that principle has been accepted by meni-
hers here, though perhaps under duress.
What I -am more concerned about is that, if
the Bill goes to a conference the responsi-
bility for reaching a decision will rest upon
three members of this Chamber. Then I
hare strong opinions against sitting all night
in order to reach an agreement, because that
imposes a strain on members and we get no-
where.

The PREMIER: I regret that the hon.
member carried his opposition so far as to
give a lead to members in another place.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Do not flatter me to
that extent.

The PREMIER: Otherwise another place
would possibly not have disagreed with the
policy embodied in the Bill. The pro-posed
alteration is not a radical one. If this legis-
lation is continued for many years, there
can be no disagreement prodided we
have a set principle such as that
contained in the Bill. The assess-
ment measure would be a complete enact-
wnent and would not need any amendment of
this principle. The reasons we can offer

to the Council axe logical, and s;ometimes
another lplace does adopt a reasonable and
logical attitude.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Always.
The PRZEMIIER: Not always. If another

place is logical on this occasion and accepts
the principle, there will be no need for long
sittiigs or nil-nighit sitriiio. I ain hopefnl
that the Council will agree with u,; when we
point out that this is part of the policy on
which -we wvent to the electors and that we
have a mandate from the pecoplec.

Hon, C. Cr. Lathsam: You did not go to
the electors on this measure.

The PREMIER: I am sorry that the
Leader of the Opposition even now is not
prepared to accept a principle that is con-
sidered by the Government to he in the best
interests of the whole of the people. It
will not affect anyone detrimentally, hut will
give effect to a principle which, in another
way, has received approval. When the
Council understands- that we are genuinely
and eagerly desirous of securing- recognition
of this principle, I think it will airree.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM.%: I assure memibers.
that I had nothing to do with the action
taken by another place.

The. Premier: Oh, no!
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM3: I do not think mny

remarks were taken into consideration.
The Premnier: You arc too modest.
Hon. C. G. LATITAMN: Then I could wish

that they were always taken into considera-
tion by another place. The Premier claimed
to have a mandate f rom the electors. I know
of no lparty that went to) the people advocat-
ing taxation. Less was said on that than on
anly other subject. On the other hanid, if
the Premier's party did go to the country
on it, they returnced with a reduced major-
ity.

The Premier: We have a majority.
Hlon. C. G. LATEAM1: I consider that

the Council's amendment wourld relieve a cer-
tain number of taxpayers, whereas to exempt
the basic income will bring- additional rev-
enue to the Government.

The Premier: No.
Hon. C. 0. LATHA M: I am satisfied that

it will. If we provided that the amount
should he 2s. above the basic wage, less rev-
enue would be received. The Premier, how-
ever, is not satisfied with the anmount of
money being obtained from this source. The
proceeds from financial emergency tax fire
increasing. In one year the receipts totalledq
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£600,000, but this year I believe they will
exceed, £1,000,000. That is a tremendous
amount of moriy to take from producers
and others who are trying to re-establish
then-seives. I am sorry that the Premier
mentioned the quecition of policy. When his
party went to the country-and this applied
to other parlties-they were almost dumb on
the question of taxation.

The Premier: This is a remission.
Hlon. C. G. LATHA2L: No, it represents

an increase. The Premier would have done
well to adhere to the policy accepted in the
past.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am pleased that the
Premier resists the Council's amendment, if
for no other reason than that another place
has no power to amend money Bills.

Hon. C. G. Latham: This is not a money
Bill.

Mr. MARSHALL: Another place invari-
ably refuses to have this point sett'led by a
higher tribunal, and thereby admits that it
frequently does something which under -the
Constitution it is not entitled to do. There
are two forms of taxation.

Hon. C. G. Latham: There are about a
hundred forms that I know of!1

Mr. MARSHALL: One form represents
payment in cash, and the other form repre-
sents payment in bread and meat. The im-
position of taxation is wide and varied, but
who will maintain that a person on the basic
wage, the minimum on which a family cani
exist, should not be exempted from this tax9

HonD. C. C~. Latham: The exemption is put
at 2s. above the basic wage.

Mr. MARSHALL: 'No one canl say from
one quarter to another what the basic wage
will be. The basic wage can only be assessed
after the unfortunate recipient of it has
poved that the cost of living has risen. In
the ease of the man on the basic -wage this
tax wvould mean the sacrifice of his family's
bread and meat.

The PREMIER: The Leader of the Op-
position says the Bill is designed to increase
taxation.

Hop. C. G. Latham: It will biiig in a
greater amount.

The PREM.NIER: No. The prosperity
broughit about by the present Government
has enabled the workers to earn larger in.
incomes. The clause is designed to Place
exemption on a principle, and not to leave
it subject to a series of varying amounts
denoting the cost of living. The principle

to which we have given effect during tihe
last four years has been to exempt persons
on the basic wage from tis tax. Because
of the possibility of the cost of living figure
increasing, we have fixed the amount of
exemption at a couple of shillings above the
basic wage. The M1l is not designed to
increase taxation, and will not increase
it If the Council's amendmenzt is
agreed to, then in the event of the
Arbitration Court deciding next March that
the cost of living has risen, the class of
people whom Parliament desires to exempt
will have to pay this tax. Thus the will of
Parliament would be nullified. I may point
out that we are now obtaining from the
agricultural districts more taxation than
Parliament intended. The clause will pre-
vent that. Notwithstanding the undue
modesty of the Leader of the Opposition, I
am certain that another place takes a great
deal of notice of his arguments. In fact,
"Mansard" shows that members elsewhere
repeat his arguments. I hope these hon.
members will read my remarks in reply to
the Leader of the Opposition and thus ob-
tain a fair perspective.

Question put and passed;
amendment not agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 3:-Delete.

the Council's

The FREKIER: I move-
That the amendment be not agreed to.

The arguments previously used apply in this
Casm.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 4:-Delete.

The PREMI1ER: The principle here is
different. Clause 4 deals with employers
who sometimes connive with employees not
to pay the tax, and sometimes deduct the
tax from the employee but instead of pay-
ing it, per medium of stamps, into the Trea-
suriy, retain it.

Mr. Tonkin: That is unlawful.
The PREMIER: Yes; hut it is not found

out.
Hon. C. G. Latham: This clause will not

find it out. It only provides a penalty.
The PREM.%IER: It makes the employer

equally liable with the employee, which is
not the position now. The tax being levied
on everyone with income above a certain
amount, we should see that people upon
whom a statutory duty is cast to collect the
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tax are made personally liable in the event
of their failing to do so. I mov--

That the amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 5:-Add at the end of the
clause a proviso, as follows :--"Provided
that this section shall not have any retro-
spective effect beyond the thirty-first day of
December, 1936.,'

The PREMIER: I agree with another
place in this instance, and therefore mov-.

That the Amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Councils
amendment agreed to.

No. 5. Title :-eete the words "two,
four, nine, and."

'The PREMIER: 1 do not propose to
agree to this amendment until the Council
has reconsidered its position. I move-

The the amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolutions reported, and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of the Premier,
the Minister for Lands, and the Leader of
the Opposition drew up reasons for disagree-
ing to four amendments.

Reasons adopted, and a message accord-
ingly -returned to the Council.

BILL-TERMINAL GRAIN
ELEVATORS.

Second Reading.

THE MLINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
Al. F. Troy-Mft. Magnet) [5.41 in moving
the second readling said: The purpose of this
le ,Lislation is to create an authority to pro-
Vide rain eleva9tors at the ports of Fre-
mantle, Geraldton, Bunhury and Albany.
The board is to be appointed by the Gov-
ernment and will have, a tenure of office for
three years. The board will he empowered
to rai~e moneys for the construction of the
works and to levy a toll for services rendered
in order to provide interest on the money
raised and a sinking fund for its repayment.
Thbis work, in the very nature of things,
should be of a reproductive character and
fromt that standpoint, if from no other,
should be welcomed by hon. members. Corn-
plaint, have been made about works under-

taken by Governments which have not been
of a reproductive character, and as a result
of which the burden of interest is becomine
so greet as to give rise to fears that the com-
munity may not be able to meet it in years
to come. From its ordinary loan allocation
front the Loan Count-it every year the State
is unable to find money for this work. In
order to create these works from the amount
of loan money allocated to the State, the
Government woul4 have to abandon other
works and other avenues of employment.
When the Loan Council met in 'Melbourne
last April, authority was secured for the
borrowing of £350,000 for these works and,
although that was opposed by the Common-
wealth Government, the majority of the Loan
Council voted for it. Complaints are fre-
quently made in this House that the Loan
Council is responsible for much of the un-
employment existing in Australia, in that it
will not provide money for expenditure on
works for the purpose of development. The
other State;, particularly New South Wales,
Victoria and Queensland, are able to supple-
inent their loan expenditure by loans raised
by semi-governmnental institutions, of which
there is a large number. The borrowing by
semi-governmental bodies of New South
Wales was greater last year than the borrow-
ings of the Government itself f romn the Loan
Council. The fact that those Governments
have been able to raise additional funds out-
side of the Loan Council has made it possible
for them to inaugurate and carry on works
which have not becn possible in Western
Australia. The semi-govern mental institu-
tions in those States have separate borro-w-
ing powers and therefore the Governments
of those States arc helped with regard to
flinding employment by the activities and
expenditure of these bodies. This is the first
time that Western Australia has secured
the consent of the Loan Council to the
raisinig of money for semi-governmental pur-
poses. 'Our complaint has always been that
the other States could raise mone~y for these
activities, hut Western Australia could not,
and that the other States have had a con-
siderable advantage in consequence. Now
that authority has been given to Western
Australia to raise money required, it would
he a very unwise thing for a Parliament
which complains of the niggardly treatment
of the Loan Council to refuse the oppor-
tunity provided in this measure. The State
will have £350,000 additional money for em-
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ployment if this measure secures the consent
of Parliament. When the Bulk Handling
Act was passed in 1935, that legislation gave
the franchise to Co-operative Bulk Handling
Ltd. to instal country bins, subject to the
authority of the Minister having the ad-
ministration of the Act. Country bins have
nowv been installed by the company in the
Ucraldton, Fremantle, and Bunbury zones,
and serious consideration must now be given
to the establishment of an orthodox system
of bulk handling- at the lports. The
authority conferred upon Bulk Handling
Ltd. enables that company to receive wheat
at country bins and the company is respon-
sible for the delivery of such wheat through
the various agencies through which wheat
must pass in its progress from the grower
to the port and into the ship. For example,
the Conmnissioner of Railways does not carry
bulk wheat for individual farmers who
have stored wheat with the company but
carries the wheat as agent for and on behalf
of the company. So, in respect to every link
in the chain in the contract undertaken by
the company, the wheat is handled by some
intermediate instrument or agency. The
Bill does not interfere in any way with that
arrangement. The monopoly enjoyed by
Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd. is in
no way contravened by this measure.
The Hill constitutes a board of three mnem-
ben- who are appointed by the Governor
for the administration of the Act and
the tenure of office of such members
is to be for three years. There are
the usual disqualifications in certain events
such as bankruptcy, incompetency or inca-
pacity. It is also provided as a necessary
part of such legislation that no member of
the board is to he interested in the market-
ig or disposal of grain, with the exception

that there is no disqualification if a member
of the board is a grower of grain and
delivers such grain to the board in the
ordinary course of his activities as a farmer.
In order that the relationship between the
board and other interests dealing with wheat
may be as harmonious as possible, the Bill
provides for the appointment of an advis-
ory committee consisting of five persons, one
of whom will represent the merchants, one
the millers, one the company and two the
growers of grain. The advisory committee
will have no authority in the administration
of the Act but is to be constituted so that
it can at all times get in touch with the

board and may be able to exercise quite an
important influence by avoiding unnecessary
friction. The Canadian Grain Act has a
somewhat similar provision embodied in it.
The Bill provides the machinery to carry out
the works necessary for the conduct of the
board's business. Its relationship with the
Harbour Trust, Railway Department and
other public bodies is specifically provided
for, and any matter in dispute between any
of these bodies and of the board is a subject
for determination by the Governor. One
of the most difficult matters to deal with is
the inter-relationship of the board and Bulk
Handling Ltd., and that part of the Bill
which deals with the conduct of the hoard's
business has been framed so as to enable
the activities of the company to proceed as
smoothly as possible without any undue
hindrance by the board. Very little differ-
ence will exist if the provisions of this Bill
become law from what is tbe existing prae-
tice at the Fremantle Harbour Trust. The
board is to be a warehousing agency only.
It will receive the wheat at the various ports,
check it, store it, be responsible for its safe-
keeping and good condition, and deliver the
wheat to the Hulk Handling Co. on preen-
tation of the necessary authority. It will
have nothing whatever to do with the labour
employed in shipping or in stevedoring. It
will have no control over other than its own
employees who are engaged in the warehous-
ing scheme. In connection with the transit
of grain, the Bill lays it down that when a
terminal elevator has been constructed at
any port, all wheat delivered in bulk shall
go through the terminal. There is, however,
a safeguarding provision as regards the
Bulk Handling Co. which should have the
effect of assuring the Company that it will
be entitled to recover the toll and all charges
prescribed by the Bulk Handling Act, 1935,
before any wheat entrusted by the Company
to the Board is delivered out. While the
operations of the Board will necessarily for
some years be concerned with wheat con-
signed for storage, other classes of rains.
may be handled. For instance, I am in-
formed that this year the State will have its
first exportable surplus of barley. The
Board has power to store such grain. The
Bulk Handling Act, 1935, provides that bag-
ged wheat may be carried over the railways
without the agency of Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd., and a further exception is
made in that Act in favour of a grower in
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respect of 10 per cent. of the marketable
crop. A grower is quite free in respect to
that percentage to transport that wheat over
the railways outside the agency of Co-opera-
tive Bulk Handling Ltd. from any country
siding, notwithstanding that a bulk bin has
been installed by the Company at that par-
ticular siding. This wheat, if it is to be ex-
ported, must be sent direct for storage or
shipment front the terminals, and whereas
in the case of wheat received through the
agency of Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd.
an acknowledgment will be issued, in the
ease of wheat received from any other source
a warrant will be issuted by the Board. So
it will be seen that the Board will
not be entirely dealing with Co-operative
Bulk Handling Ltd. as there are the rights
of other people to be considered in this Bill.
The Bill enunciates the important principle
that the Board is not to show any discri-
inination or favouritisin to any person in
the course of its business. That is a cardi-
nal feature of the Bill. There are many in-
terests involved in the handling of wheat,
and it is important that an independent
authority shall exist at the ports if the
rights of all parties are to be respected.
This has long been the principle embodied
in hulk handling legislation throughout the
world. It is a general principle that the
Board is not to receive any grain which
is unsound or inferior to the lowest grade
then in force for any particular variety of
grain. So far as the wheat is concerned,
the standards laid down from time to time
uinder the Bulk Handling Act, or the regu-
lations thereunder, will be followed in this
Act so that there shell be no clashing; in-
deed the relevant provision expressly states
that regulations in this Act shall be con-
sistent with regulations made under the
'Bulk Handling Act, 1935. So in respect to
that, there can be no clashing between Co-
operative Bulk Handling Ltd. and the
Board to be constituted under this measure.
In order to ensure that inferior wheat he
not sent to the port, or to avoid confusion
which might arise by having to hold up
trucks at the terminal, power of inspection
is given to the Board and its officers in re-
spect of all wheat in country bins or in
course of transit. At least one complaint
has been received this year as to the pre-
valence of weevils in wheat. If the power
in this Act is conferred on the Board and
its officers, a situation will be avoided

which is not in the 'best interests of any
wheatgrower and certainly not- in the best
interests of the State. In regard to wheat
received from the Company, there will be
no need, of course, to impose any dockage
when that wheat comes down to the Board
to be binned in the terminal elevators. All
that the Elevators Board is bound to do is
to see that that wheat is within the stan-
dard, but in respect to wheat and in regard
to all other grain, such as wheat received
from private persons or grain of a variety
other than wheat, the Board's duty of re-
eeiving the grain at the elevator is to make
an assessment of its quality, to refuse it if
it be unsound and, if it can be received, to
assess any dockage necessary, having re-
gard to the standard fixed. I am referring
there particularly to the rain that conies
from private persona either as the result
of the farmer being able to handle 10 per
cent. of his hulk wheat, or in the form of
bagged wheat sent down. That will be
checked and classified byv the board. If the
wheat is docked or rejected, the right of
appeal is provided in the Bill to the De-
partment of Agriculture, and that right of
appeal will be similar to that contained in
the Bulk Handling Act, 1935, under which
the Company is operating to-day. Provi-
sion is made in the Bill for the delivery of
grain, and the relevant provisions follow
the provisions of the Bulk Handling Act,
1935. As regards bulk wheat received from
the Co-operative Balk Handling Company,
the Company is entitled to receive wheat
at the elevators from the Board of an equi-
valent quality and quantity, subject, how-
ever, to the variations allowed by the Bulk
Handling Act, 1935. Similar provision is
made with regard to the holders of storage
certificates for grain delivered direct to the
Board by persons other than Co-operative
Bulk Handling Ltd. Where the Board is
delivering out wheat which has been re-
ceived direct, and not from the Company,
the Board is obliged to make an adjustment
in respect of any inferiority below the
standard shown in the assessment of the
storage certificate. With re~ard to wheat
for shipment, the Shippers' Delivery Board
will continue to function under the B~ulk
Handlinz Act. '1935, a-, I understand that
general satisfaction has been expressed
with the working- of this Board. There is,
however, in the Bill a provision that obliges
the charterer of a ship to notify the Grain
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Elevators Board when wheat is required
for shipping. There is in the Bill provision
for prescribing the charges to be made by
the Board for its services. As far as pos-
sible, the principle established is that the
charges shall be 'uniform throughout the
State. It has been held in this House that
at Fremantle the Fremantle Harbour Trust
would undertake this responsibility. But
there aire two objections, and they would
apply equally to the Bunbury Harbour
Trust. One is that neither of these insti-
tutions could raise the money, which would
have to be provided by the Government
from Loan allocation by the Loan Council.

Rlon. C. G. Lathamn: That is a very weak
argument.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is may
argument, and it is a standard argument,
altho ugh it may not agree with the views of
the Leader of the Opposition. This money
is being raised under special provision.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: You could raise it
just as easily as you raised the money for
the East Perth power house.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
money came out of Loan. If the Government
were to follow the same system in this in-
stance, we would have to provide £350,000
more. The money spent on the power house
reduced the money available from our Loan
funds.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: No, it did not. The
Treasrer told us all about it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In this
ease we have our own Loan allocation. and
are enabled by authority to raise £350,000
mome; so I tell members that if they vote
against this, they will be voting that
£350,000 more shall be spent this year.

Hon. C. 0. Liatham: No, you are wrong
there.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: We have
our ordinary Loan allocation, and we have
the right by a majority vote of the Loan
Council to raise an additional £350,000 for
this work. Had we not that right we would
not have received one penny more for our
ordinary Loan allocation, Those are the
facts.

Hon. C. 0. Lathama: Your facts.
The Premier: No, they are the facts about

this matter.
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Let me

point out that in the year 1936-37 New South
Wales received from the Loan Council as
ordinary Loan £6,053,000, -while for semi-
Governmental institutions of -New South

Wales there was raised that year by the
same authority an amount of £5,549,000-
So there was expended in New South Wales
on the general programme of works,
£C11,602,000. In 1937-38, this present year,.
the Government of New South Wales secured
from the Loan Council for their ordinary
programme of works f£5,225,000, and in this
same year the semi-Governmental institu-
tions of New South 'Wales, have 1i orw.
£C6,78.5,000, or £C1,500,000 more than the Gov-
ernmenrt of _New South Wales will expend
this year. So -New South Wales could not
have carried out its programme of works but
for the separate borrowing powers of its:
senii-Gov6rnmeatal institutions. In 'the
Bill the Board is given power to borrow
by debentures to the ctenut of £350,000.
The Government of this State has an op-
portunity to create a similar institution,
with separate borrowing powers and sepa-
rate responsibilities. Therefore, the money
will be available for this expenditure. With-
out this authority that money would not be
available. Victoria has also quite a num-
ber of semi-Government institutions. The
Melbourne Harbour Trust has power to bor-
row up to £4,000,000 and additional power
to borrow money on overdraft. Then there
arc the Geelong Harbour Trust, the State
Savings Bank of Victoria, the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Works, the Mel-
bourne and Metropolitan Tramway Board,
and the Grain Elevators Board. Victoria,
in order to create a system of bulk handling,
scoured permission to raise money for that
purpose. That is outside the ordinary loan
allocation expenditure of the Victorian
Government, The State Electricity Com-
mission of Victoria has borrowed and spent
millions of pounds. These are all authori-
ties additional to the Government, authori-
ties tbat are able to borrow within their own
powers. By this means these two States
have been able to acquire a larger amount
of money available for loans than has been
the ease with Western Australia. Our com-
plaint always has been that these States have
had two barrels to their gun whereas we
have had only a single barrel to ours.

M1r. M1arshall: Why cannot you impress
the Loan Council with these facts?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Loan Council has already been impressed.

Hon. P. Collier: The Loan Council has
nothing to do with it. The fact is our own
Parliament has not set uop the necessary
statutes.
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The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: When I
-attended the Loan Council in April we suc-
ceeded iii getting our ordinary loan alloca-
tion. The proposition was put to the Loan
Council that this State should be given
authority to raise £360,000 for the purpose
of providing terminals at the port. That
went to a vote. I do not know that I am
entitled to say where the opposition came
from. The vote was carried, and the matter
was then sent back for a second time. That
was v-ery unfair. It was then carried by a
majority. It was said to bie wrong to
allow this principle to be extended. Cer-
tamn authorities had their rights and it was
said to be wrong to extend them. The ob-
jetion taken was a very unfair one. Any-
way, members of the Loan Council said that
in this case they would not turn down the
proposal. The vote was Put twice and
finally carried. The Loan Council received
a lecture, and the vote was put again and
carried.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Your own Treasurer
raised money for a State steamer, and you
raised money for power house additions.

The 1'MNISTER FOR LANDS: I may
say that the acting Premier of Victoria sup-
ported us. It is desirable that the charges
f or wheat handling should he uniform. I
assume that the handling of wheat at Fre-
mantle, because of its convenience, -will he
more economical than would be the case with
Bunburv or Oeraldton. It would be unfair
to have an authority at Fremantle handling
wheat at low charges, and authorities at
other ports imposing higher charges. The
charges ought to bhe uniform. If wheat can
be handled economically in one place, that
place should not have the advantage because
of its natural advantages.

Hon. C. G. Latham: There should be uni-
form railway freights too.

The 1MISTER FOR LANDS: One port
will carry the other. It is essential there
.should be one authority to control all ports.
That authority will institute a niform sys-
teil] and uniform charges, right through, so
that no one body of farmers in one part of
the country should be penalised at the ex-
pense of farmers in another part. Unless
that one authority' acts for the whole, the
rates cannot be uniform. In one zone which
has very great port disadvantages the cost
of' administration may be heavy compared
with another port where the natural ad-
vantages are greater and the cost of ad-
ministration much less. The Fremnantle

Harbour Trust could not raise the money in
question. It has not separate borrowing
powerzi. There would be no means of pro-
viding a uniform charge unless one authority
controlled all the terminals at all the ports.

lion, C. O. Latham: That story did not
apply to the handling of wheat in bags,

The MINISTER? FOR LANDS: That is
a very different matter. We provided no
terminals at ports, and there was none of
this proposed expenditure. Bagged wheat
did not require one penny for this
purpose. Provision is made for pre-
scribing the charges. The board is given
power to raise £350,000 by debentures. The
uaigal provisions arc contained in the Bill
for recording the raising of the loan, keep-
ing a register of debentures issued, and
other provisions in such eases. The maxi-
mum term of any debentures that are issued
is 53 years. A sinking fund is provided for
that will be liberal in the circumstances.
In order to keep a check on the finam~ial
operations of the board a special account
will he kept at the Treasury. This ought
to satisfy the scruples of some pem-ns. To
keep a cheek on the board, that will be ap-
pointed for thbree years, but may be re-
appointed for a farther term, the Bill pro-
vides that separate accounts shall be kept
at the Treasury where all f unds and revenue.,
of the board shall he paid in, and from
which all p~ayments for the carrying on of
the atctivities of the board shall he made.
It will he neemsay for the board to obtain
financial acvormmodtion from time to time
for its temporary needs in carrying on the
bwiness. For this purpose it is provided
that the Treasurer may advance £E75,000 on
overdraft. The Bill also provides that the
bard should be obliged every year to put
up a budget of estimated receipts and ex-
penditure. This will give Parliament a pro-
per conception of what the board is doing,
and enable Parliament to keep an eye on its
financial activities and control the instita-
tion. The Bill provides that the board in all
its administration will he under the, super-
vision of Parliament. It wvill also be obliged
to have it., accounts audited nder the Audit
Act of 19104. These include the general pro-
visions of the Bill. It provides for a satis-
factory system for the provision of terminnli
at all ports. It sets up an authority to make
satisfactory repayments out of moneys ad-
vanced hy wrav of loan. It provides also
for the setting up of the only authority that
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can make uniform charges. This authority
will hie associated with no other interest
except the authority of Parliament. It will
not be a.*.ociated with any other interest.
It will, therefore, lie able to deal impartially
with all interests iii Western Australia, the
farmers, Bulk 11andling Ltd., atd. -the other
interests, that arc involved in the sale and
di~tribution of our wheat. For these reason,;
the Bill should be acceptable to the House.
Imove-
That the Dill he now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham, debate
adjourned.

MOTION-PERTH MUNICIPAL
ADMINISTRATION.

To inquire by Select Commnittee.
Debate resumed from the 10th 'November

on the following motion by 11r. Raphael:
That a select coninittec lie appointed

to investigate the admninistration of the health
nd building by-laws of the City of Perth with
a view to reeomuwanding to this House any
necessary legislative action. to remedy the posi-
tion and to prevent any recurrence of its
arising; and also to investigate any other mat-
ters arising out of the administration of the
'Mulnicipal Corporations; Act by the Perth City
Council whieh nitay have been carried on ille-
gally or contrary to the public interests.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [5.42]: 1 regret
thart this matter has not been dealt wit
earlier.

Mr. 'Marshall: You did a good den) to-
wards keeping it to this late stage.

Mr. CROSS: It is very timely that we
should have an inquiry into the building
laws of the city as well as those of other
local governing bodies. In the last two
years the practice baa grown up (and this
is not confined to the metropolitan area) of
constructing what are known as residential
flats. In many cases this is done in the
attempt to dodge the building regulations.
There are numerous instances where indi-
vid~uals have made application to erect an-
other building on a block of land. The other
night I quoted two cases in Bunbury, bat
there are others all over the State. By the
addition of perhaps one other room to a
building already erected on a block of land,
people are able to divide the building into
two residences, and collect two sets of rents.
Tn regard to residential flats, attempts hare
been made to erect buildings under that
heading on blocks of land less than a quarter

of an acre in extent. I made inquiries with
regard to some such instances. In one vase,
I ascertained that the local governing auth-
orities concerned had refused permission for
the erection of an additional house on the
block, bat when it came to a question of
erecting residential flats on that land, the
local authorities had no power to prevent
that course being adopted. Consequently I1
think the time is ripe for an inquiry, and]
if it be found necessary for local governing
authorities to be given additional powers; to
deal with matters such as I have referred to,
the necessary statutory authority should lie
provided to 'prevent such abuses. Iuquhties
should be made into the application 0±f

building by-laws and regulations, and atten-
tion, Nhould be paid to the action of the City
Council in declaring nearly all its territory
to be brick areas. During the lest few years,
particularly in the metropolis,' wooden houses
have fallen into disfavour. The reason for
that, in my opinion, is that probably the
building by-la-ws were not strictly enforced,
with the result that abuses crept in and the
shanties erected by speculative builders have
caused people to take exception to that type
of construction. In some of the other States,
more particularly in Queensland, a large
percentage of the houses are constructed of
-wood. In Western Australia we have some
of the best building timber in the world, and
there is no reason why, if the building by-
laws were complied with, many wooden
houses should not be erected in the metro-
politan area. Their erection would not be
detrimental to the city at all. I trust an
inquiry will he conducted into that aspect of
the problem. In certain parts of the city
where the houses are practically all of wood,
people are pre-vented from erecting homes of
a similar type because the locality has been
declared a brick area. I regret that mem-
bers did not agree to refer this matter to a
Royal Commission. We are approaching
the end of the year, and I understand that at
the conclusion of the Parliamentary session
a select committee automatically ceases to
function. In the interests, of the issues at
stake, and so that a full investigation may
be carried out, I think it would be better,
~.hould members agree to a.n inquiry being
held, if the select committee -were given all
the powers of an honorary Royal Commnis-
sion. As I have already mentioned, I think
an inquiry into this particular question is
long overdue, and I shall support Lhc
Motion.
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THE MINSTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
11. Mill ington-Mt. Hawthorn) [5.501 :With
-regard to the attitude of the (Jo;erniment in
relation to this matter, I take the view that
it is not the busines.s of M1inisters to make
such an inquiry, but rather to determine
whether the charges made by the member for
V'ictoria Park (Mr. Raphael) justify an
inciiy, and also to consider what powers
are iio-sessed by the City Council. The
powers tof the Goverinment have also been
referred to. There appears to be an impres-
sion that the Government has similar
powers regarding municipalities as it has
with regard to road boards. That is not so.
The member for Victoria Park during the
eourse of his speech said-

It is just possible it is the policy of the
Minister 's senior officers that municipalities,
especially a powerful municipality like the
Perth City Council, should not be interfered
with.

It is as well to tell members just what
])ower- the Government has with regard to
mnuncipalities, whether it he the City of
Perth or any other municipality. Dealing
with appeals, the only appeal to the Min-
ister is provided by Section 296 of the
Municipal Corporations Act, as amended by
the Municipal Corporations Act Amendment
Act of 1915, which reads-

No block of ground shall be haid out for
building, and no person shall commence or pro-
ceed with any building thereon, unless and uin-
til a plan showving clearly the house or build-
ing or the houses or buildings, proposed to be
built thereon, and the area to be occupied by
each house or building, and the position of
every privy and drain, and a copy of the spedl-
lication. hare been laid, before and approved by
the council.

There shall be no appeal under the provis-
ions of Section 3.33 from the refusal of the
Council to approve a plan and specification
'tinder this section, but any person aggrieved
by tie refusal of the council to approve any
such- plan or specification may appeal fromt
such refusal to the Minister, who may uphold,
reverse, or vary the decision of the council, and
the order of the Minister shall be binding and
Milal.
That section also lprovides for an appeal by
a building owner or other person to the
Supreme Court or a local court against the
:refusal by the council to sanction or other-
wrise any notice or order of the couneil in
,conneetion with a building under Part XV.
of the Act. Although there is that right of
appeal agzainst a decision of the council, the
departmental records show that only two
such ap~peals have been made to the 'Minister

in connection with refusals by the Perth City
Council to approve of plans of houses or
Ibuilding.. during the past 15 years& There
was provi'dnni under Section 497 of the Act
for .n alpleal to the 'Minister reg-arding the
subdiviiioni of rateable land, but that was
repealed by the Town Planning Act of 1928,
a similar provision being inserted in the
latter- measure. With regard to special in-
(luirios there is no provision in the Act for
the Minister to institute inquiries into any
action or other thing carried out by a muni-
cipal council, except in the event of disputes
between two or more local authorities, and
that is dealt with in Section 528. As to
special audits, provision is made nder Divi-
sion IV. of Part XXV. of the Act for a
special audit of the accounts of a munici-
pality by special auditors appointed, by the
Governor. This is done either at the request
of not less than 50 ratepayers, or of any
credifor or creditors, or without such re-
quest. With regard to the resignation of all
or a majority of the councillors of a muni-
cipality, there is no provision under the Act
for the appointment by the Governor of a
comm issioner in the event of alt or the
majority of councillors resigning, as is the
position under the Road Districts Act. If
such a situation arose in a municipal council,
it would be necessary for an extraordinary
election to he held not less than 20 and not
more than 25 clear days after the occurrence
of the vacanicies. The Perth City Council
has, from time to time, framned comprehen-
sive buildingi by-laws in accordance with the
provisions of Section 3853 of the Municipal
Corporations Act, but, owing to the advance
in modern building requirements, it was
realised that further powers were necessary.
The council, therefore, made representations
to the department for amendments to the
Act so that it could enlarge on its present
by-laws. That request was, made when the
Bill that was being prepared at the time was
under consideration. The position with re-
gard to road boards is entirely different, and
under Section 310 of the Road Districts Act
of 1919-34 authority is provided for the
,appointment of commnissioners in certain
circums4tances. The departmental experience
is that over a period of 15 years, there have
been 11 occasions when commissioners have
had to be appointed, but only in one instance
was that course necessary on account of the
supersesion of the road hoard. The other
10 appointments were occasioned by the
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itsignation of' all or a majority of the mom-
hiers on account of the domestic differences;
of the lboard,. concerned. In the light of
these facts, tile suggestion that the Govern-
ment has power to step in with regard to the
non-obsen'ane of the health or building by-
laws is erroneous. It is true that the Goy-
ermnent has great power -with regard to
roadl boards, and that power has been exer-
cised from time to time. In these circum-
stances, the suggestion that there has been
ri'Olfli onl the part of the Government
is not borne out when the actual facts are
considered. Turning now to some of the
eharge.i that were made by the member for
Victoria Park, one related to the evasion of
the building and health by-laws. It may be
argued by the members of the Perth City
Council that they have not the -necessary
powers to enable them to deal with situa-
tions that arise from time to time. What-
ever may be their powers with regard to
-older buildings, the City counclors n-
deniably have powers regarding new build-
ings. That has been made plain from time
to time when they have withheld building
permnits. It must be remembered that no
building can be erected unless City council-
lors agree. Charges have been made with
regard to new buildings that have been
erected, for the erection of which permits
were granted. If that is, true, then the
Perth City Council must accept; responsibi-
lity for the position. Most decidedly a very
grave charge appeared to have been made
when the member for Victoria Park alleged
that "one mn or group of men could get
plans passed whether they were contrary Lo
the by-laws or not, and could get them
lpik;sed with great promptness, while other
good citizens who were prepared to comply
with the by-laws in the letter and in the
spirit met with -refusal after refusal." If
that is so and there is the preferential treat-
nment that was indicated by the hon. member,
then ceirtainly that phase should he inquired
into. The Perth City Council is a respons-
ible govern mental body. If it can he shorn
that the council at any time extended prefer-
entrial treatment whereby certain builders or
architents were able to get their plans ap-
proved, while others had their plans re-
leoted, that will constitute a very grave
charge of prefereutial andl differential treat-
ment. If the charges can be sustained, they
will disclos e a position that will justify the
inquiry. I do not suggest that the House,

or any member, has the right to say that
a select committee appointed by the House
wvill not conduct an impartial investigation.
I bare never yet heard that suggested, other-
wise where would be our Standing Orders?''
Members of a select committee are chosen
from both sides of the Uouse, evidence is
heard and in open court, too, and the whole
of the proceedings are open to the Press and
so are reported.

Hon. C. G. Latham. Nothing of the kind;
you know that a select committee is not open1
to tile Press.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: At any
rate, I am not going to suggest that a com-
mittee appointed by this House would. not be
impairtial, and I -will not even suggest that
the committee wiUl not be composed of mem-
hers who have not had a variety of experi-
ence in local government, and indeed other
forms of government. Consequently, they
should be quite capable of conducting the
investigation. With regard to senior officers
not having the power to interfere, there is
no1 suggestion that they have meted out dif-
ferential treatment. All are certainly out to
do their duty and the committee should he
satis-fied thjat there is no need for inquiry in
that regard. One specific cae, however, was
mentioned by the member for Victoria Park
in respect to the refusal of building permits.
On that subject there have been two ap-
peals in recent times, one conducted by at
previous M1inister for Works and the other
in my presence only a little while ago. In
the latter case I declared the City Council
to be right in the action that was taken, and
upheld the decision given by that body. The
('it;1 Council refused a permit to build a
shop on a block of land already containing
two other shops. As Mlinister for Town
Planning, I was not going to reverse the
Council's decision. I would hardly designate
what was proposed as something that might
lead to slum conditions, but I would say that
the conditions that might have followed
would have been undesirable, in that there
would hare been overcrowding in a business
area adjacent to a very fine residential area.
Although we have business areas associated
with residential areas, it does not follow that
any kind of a shop will do, a lock-up shop
for instance. I consider that the business
section should be in conformity with the
res-idential section, and therefore I upheld
the City Council's action. I understand,
however, that the position is that ailhough
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the City Council has refused certain per-
mits on the ground that what was proposed
would have been undesirable, others have
been granted where the conditions have been
equally bad. If that be the case, and if it
should mean that some builders, and parti-
cularly some architects, got permission to
build Premises, while permission was refused
to others, then that in itself should warrant
an inquiry. I have no knowledge of the
charges that have been made, and up to date
I have beard merely ex parts statements.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You heard the
charges that were made.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, and
if those charges are correct, they disclose a
bad state of affairs as far as the administra-
tion of the building and health by-laws are
concerned. Consequently, in justice to the
City Council, the inquiry should be held. I
do not propose to comment further on what
has been said except to add that since
charges have been made the Government
will not offer any opposition to the appoint -
ment of a select committee.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [6.7]: 1
intend to oppose the appointment of a select
committee. When the amendment to the
motion was before us, am to whether the in-
quiry should be conducted by a Royal Com-
mission or a select committee, I pointed out
that we were setting up a precedent by per-
mitting a member who happened to be also
a member of a semi-governmental institu-
tion, and who in this case had made the
charges against that institution, to be the
judge in conducting the inquiry. That is
what I object to. I would have no objection
to the select committee being appointed pro-
vided that the member for Victoria Park
were not either the chairman or a member
of the committee. I know that under the
Standing Orders it is not possible to avoid
that, but there should be a way out. I lis-
tened closely to the charges made by the
hon. member and I am convinced that he
would be placed at a disadvantage were he
permitted to have a seat on the select com-
mittee. His position should he not on the
committee itself but to appear before the
committee to substantiate the charges that
he made on the floor of the House. Likewise
he should be present to call witnesses and
to examine and cross-examine them. But
that be should be a member of the commit-
tee and accuser and judge at the same time

would he getting away from the privileges
and rights of P~arliament.

The Minister for 'Works; There will be
four other memhers on the committee.

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM1: The Minister
knows as well as I do that there is no minor-
ity report of a selec-t committee, and] f Lim
surprised at the 'Minister's lack of know-
ledge of the Standing- Orders. Even a few
minutes ago he said that the proceedings of
the select committee would he open to the
press. Ile ought to know that there cannot
be one word published in a newspaper of a
select committee's% proceedings, until that
select committee has reported to the House.

Mr. Tonkin: You can get over that by a
resolution of the House.

Hon. C. G. LATHA'M: Even then I think
it would be necessary to suspend that par-
ticular Standing Order first. But apart
from all that, is there really a necessity for
such an investigation?7 Have we niot known
of mistakes having been rectified without
Parliament being asked to intervene? I
nlever remember Parliament having been
asked to appoint a select committee to in-
quire into a matter that could be dealt with
by' the Minister, or by somebody appointed
by the Minister. The Minister for Works
set out the departmental point of view, but
I have drawn attention to the fact that
charges made against the City Council were
also made against the administration of the
Health Act, and the Minister for Health
intervened. He has the power to intervene
where there has been any violation of the
Health Act He has enormous powers if lie
desires to exercise them. I have known the
Minister for Health a long time, and I know
also that if the member for Victoria Park
had gone to that Minister and informed him
that certain things were being done, the
Minister would not have hesitated to iii-
quire into the truth or otherwise of the
charges. Parliament has given him very
wide powers, and he has always exercised
them with care. I have read the reports of
the proceedings of t1,e City- Council and in
no instance have I seen any reference made
to the charges, or anythinx resembling them,
made in this House bty the member for Vic-
toria Park. If anyone makes a serious alle-
gation, he should be prepared to substan-
tiate it. We know that there is such a thing
as the law of slander or libel.

Mlr. Raphael: I have been threatened
about 40 times.
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lion. C. G. LATHIAM: I do not know to
what extent that law operates, bat so long
as a man does not make a charge deliber-
ately to injure another person, I do not
think it is slander or libel, that is, if it be
true. Were I to repeat in this House state-
maents that are frequently made to me out-
side about members of the Government, I
would always lie in trouble. I have, how-
ever, enough common sense to know that you
canl take what is told to you by the man in
the street with a big rain of salt. When-
ever I do hear anything that I think carries
any semblance of truth, or that I consider
demands some investigation, I go to thle
Minister in charge of the particular depart-
ment and receive from him the consideration
that my request deserves. The member for
Victoria Park would have been wise to act
similarly. He is a young man with many
years ahead of him, and probably if he exer-
cised a little more common sense he would
go a long- way, Even at this late moment, the
Minlister could tell the House that he himself
w%'old see that an inquiry was conducted, be-
cause he has thle power to do that. The Min-
ister for Health could also carry out an
investigation in respect to charges made
affecting the administ ration of the Health
Act. The speech made by thle member for
'Victoria Park contained very little more
than information that was carried to me six
months ago. The lion, member referred to
premises opposite the residence of an ex-
Lord Mayor. That was told to me. He also
referred to lack of ventilation in residences
within a stone's throw of Parliament House.
That likewise was related to me. So the
whole of this information-

Hon. P. Collier: Has been hawked around.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, it was hawked

to him and then to me, but I refused to
accept second hand information. The mem-
ber for Victoria Park. however, was appar-
ently glad to accept it and make use of it.
He should have verified it before he released
it on the floor of the House, and, as I said
before, if there has been a violation of the
Health Act, he could have gone to the Minis-
ter for Health and that Minister would have
given his attention to it immediately. In-
structions would have been given to an in-
spector of health to visit the premises. I
should like to ask the hon. member through
you, Mr. Speaker, whether he did endeavour
to have the premises inspected.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

HQII. C. G. LATHAM: I was referring to
the inspection of buildings and the charges
made against the City Council by the mem-
ber for Victoria Park, One statement was
that there were 40 residents in some flats,
and that only one convenience was provided
for them. Where flats are constructed it is
expected that up-to-date convenienees wvill
be provided, and I contend that the hon.
member, as a member of the City Council,
had all the power necessary under the
Health Act to ensure that its provisions were
enforced. I propose to quote some of the
sections that gave him all the power re-
quired without his coming to Parliament and
askig us to supervise work that members of
the City Council are elected to carry out.
The bon. member referred to the obsolete
buildings in the city. There never has been
a city without obsolete buildings. A build-
lag erected to-day will become obsolete in
20 years? time in comparison with the archi-
tecture of that day, and it is very difficult
to keep buildings up-to-date. In spite of the
fact that we might disagree with the erection
of flats,' they do provide a cheap kind of
residence for people who are unable to pay
higher rents for other places.

Mr. Cross: Do you think that flats arc
cheap "

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am referring to
obsolete buildings. There are some build-
ings even in the Canning electorate that have
been standing for years, and do not com-
mand the Tent that a new building would.
We may disagree with their continuance,
but if we are everlastingly to be pulling
down those buildings and erecting others,
unless effect is given to the desire of the
Government to introduce legislation, and
provide homes for people, it will be im-
possible for many on the basic wage to find
homes. All the charges that the lion. mem-
her levelled regarding sanitary conveniences
are charges against himself. The City Coun-
cil has all the power necessary, and the hon.
member, as one of the councillors, has all the
power required under the law to take action
if necessary. Some of the more Seri-
ous charges 'he made included one against
a member of the City Council, who, the
bait, member said, used his position as a
member of that body to get certain plans
passed. If my memory serves me aright,
the hon. member said plans were submitted
to the cuneil and rejected on the ground
that they were not quite suitable, and then
a certain member of the City Council, whose
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name was not mentioned, was appointed as
consulting architect, at a salary of £750,
and that the plans were then approved. It
w as a most extraordinary statement to
make, inferring that one member of the
City Council could influence all the other
members of the council, simply because he
had been Paid a retaining fee. That re-
calls to mind a statement made by the Min-
ister for Works, by way of interjection,
that he could not imagine the member for
Victoria Park having his own way with
four other members of this House. Yet the
hon. member wishes us to believe that one
member of the City Council, numbering 24
members in all, had F. greater influence than
the other 23, amongst them the member for
Victoria Park, who does not fail to exert
his influence in this House, whatever it
may be worth, at all times. To say that a
councillor would accept a fee to permit of
an unsuitable building plan being passed
constituted a very serious charge. The hon.
member might disagree with the architect,
but that does not give him the right to come
here and complain. The hon, member re-
ferred to Airways House. There is no need
for us to worry about that. The matter
was decided by the courts of law. A cer-
tain gentleman made a complaint, which
was investigated by the lower court, and
an appeal was lodged to a higher court,
which upheld the appeal. Consequently
that matter was decided. It is not for this
House to make by-laws for the City Coun-
ci]. It is the Council's function, and we have
no right to supervise its work in that
respect. If there is justification-and in-
quiry might reveal it-to give the Minis-
ter for Works overriding powers that be
does not possess to-day, I would not object
to it, but it would be far better to have an
inquiry by a departmental officer to ascer-
tain whethier there is any justification for
the charges. Another charge made by the
hon. member was that building permits
were granted to some people, and withheld
from others. That might he the position.
If it does happen, I do not know that we
can stop it. The Minister for Works said
application had been made for permission
to erect a building, but that the land was
unsuitable. The member for Victoria Park
in one breath, lodges a complaint because
the City Council will not grant building
permits for the reason that the area of land
is insufficient, and in the next breath he

lays charges because some obsolete building
has not sufficient backyard. The hon. mem-
ber cannot have it both ways. I contend
that all the charges made by the hon.
member are such as could be rectified by
the City Council. It is not my duty to
point out to the hon. member the powvers
that exist. He must know the laws that are
being administered. References may be
found in the Municipal Corporations Act
and also in the Health Act. The Mfunici-
pal Corporations Act provides one over-
riding power in the penultimate section,
namely Section 529, whlich requires coun-
cils to furnish returns to Parliament wvhen
directed. The section reads-

If the council refuse or neglect, for the space
of 30 days after being duly required so to do
by the Minister or any person lawfully author-
ised by him on that behalf, to comply with. and
obey any decision of the Minister under this
Act, or to furnish accounts or to give and fur-
nish any returns or other information requested
by such Minister in relation to their proceed-
ings under and by virtue of this Act or in com-
pliance with any resolution of either House
of the Parliament asking for the same, it shall
be lawful for such Minister, ont complaint to
him of such default, to cause, by order under
his band, all or any of the moneys payable or
to become payable to such municipality out of
the Consolidated Revenue or on account of the
fees, fiues, or penalties which may be payable
to such council, not to be paid until such de-
cision has been complied with and obeyed, or
such accounts, returns or othecr information
aforesaid has been duly furnished to the satis-
faction of the Minister.

While the Act does not specifically say so,
Section 529 really authorises the Minister
to do anything he desires. If Parliament
authorises anything to he done, the coun-
cil must obey. The member for Victoria
Park must have known that that section
appears in the Act, and his course was to
complain to the Minister. I do not think
there is any Minister who, if a member of
Parliament explained the position to him,
would not attempt to rectify the trouble.
One of the hon. member's complaints was
about the erection of a building that pro-
jected on the footpatb. The hon. member
must have known that Section 309 of the
Municipal Corporaitions Act provides that
no building shall project on any footway.
Subelause 1 reads-

No building erected after the commence-
ment of the Bluilding Act, 1884, shall encroach
or project on or over any street or way, nor
shall any building whatever which may so en-
croach or project be rebuilt, either wholly or in
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part, except according to a plan to be ap-
p~roved by the surveyor whereby such building
.%hall be_ plce lear of and without the dis-
tance defined for the breadth of such street
or way,

The section then proceeds to set out the
power., that the lion. member could have
exercised.

Mr. Raphael: Do you want me to be a
lpoliceman there, every day of the week, and
every week of the year?

Ho~n. C. G. LATHA31: I do not act in
the role of a schoolmaster in this House, but
the hon. member should know his powers.
He knows why he is elected to represent a
certain section of the city in the municipal
council, and he ought to carry out what the
Act clearly sets forth. Why did the hon.
member enter the City Council? I do not
think he went there for the glorification
offered by the position; he went there to do
justice to the people he represents, and the
most important duty of all is to see that the
laws of the country are observed. Further,
I wish to refer the hion. member to the
Health Act, under which nearly all his com-
plaints could be rectified. Before tea, when
the M3inister for Health was not in his seat,'
I said I felt sure that he would certainly
have s4cm that the Hfealth Act was enforced
!ird i4 :':tiiion been drawn to any breach.
I cannot ijun ino the Mlinister doing other-
wise. Sections 13 and 14 of the Health
Act provide-

Tile Commissioner mar, from time to time,
hold or order to be held such inquiries or in-
vestigationqi as hie may deem necessary in rela-
tion to any matter concerning public health
in any place, or in relation to the administra-
tion of this Act, and may appoint such public
health official or any other person to conduct
sucil inquiries or investigations as he may deem
fit.

When an inquiry is directed by the Commis-
sioner to be made, the person authorised to
mnake the same shall hare free access to all
lbookq, plans, maps, documents and other things
belonging to any local authority or any con-
tractor, and shall have in relation to witnesses
and their examination, and the production of
dlocuments, similar powters to those conferred
upon justices by' the JTustices Act, 1902, and
may enter and inspect any building, premi .ses
or place, the entry or inspection whereof it ap-
pears to him requisite for the purpose of such
unquiry.

That dloes not apply to public buildings;, it
applieA generally to the administration of
the Act. Section .34 reads-

(1) Whiere in the opinion of the Commis-
idonr any lncal authority has made default in
enforcing or carrying out or complying with

any provisions of or in the exercise of any
power conferred by this Act, or any by-law or
regulation thereunder, or of any order of the
Commissioner, which it is the duty of such
local authority to enforce, carry out, comply
with or exercise, the Commissioner may make
an order limiting a time for the performance
of the duty of the local authority.

(2) If such duty is not performed within the
time limited in such order, the performance of
such duty mnny be enforced by -writ of manda-
mu~s, or the Commissioner may appoint Borne
person to perform such duty, and shall order
that the expenses of performing the same, to-
gether with a reasonable remuneration to the
person appointed for superintending such per-
formnance, and amounting to a sum specified in
the order, together with the costs of the pro-
.-cedings, be paid out of the funds by the local
authority in default; and any order made for
the payment of such expenses and costs may be
removed into the Supreme Court and be en-
forced in the same manner as if the same were
an order of such court.

The remaining sub-sections set out the
powers. The hon. member evidently thought
there was no power relating to buildings.
Section 122 of the Act, which does not
apply to public buildings, states--

(1) No building shall, after the commence-
meat of this Act, be erected within any muni-
cipal district unless and until plans and specifi-
cation, thereof have, before the commence-
mient of such building, been submitted by the
owner or occupier to, and have been approved,
in relation to ventilation, lighting and sani-
tary construction, and also als to the area of the
open space appurtenant to such building, by
the local authority.

(2) The Governor may from time to time
declare by proclamation that Subsection (1)
shall apply in any' other district or in any por-
tion of any other district, and may at any
time revoke any such proclamnatioa, and while
such declarationi remains in force Subsection
(1) shall apply in such district or portion as
if it were a municipal district.

All that the hon. member had to do when he
found that the health department of the
City Council was not carrying out the law
was to refer to the Commissioner, and the
Commissioner would have had power to
take action if action had been justified.
He would certainly have to make an inquiry.
f know the 'Minister well enough to say that
he would see inquiry was made. But some
of the charges, I feel sure, when investigated
will not be substantiated. The mover seems
to have a grievance against some officers of
the Perth City Council. He is not able to
deal with them under the powers he has in
the Town Hall, because he has not the back-
ing. I think it utterly wrong for any mem-
ber of the Chamber to bring forward here
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Uxtraneous matter which has nothing at all
to do with the House, except that tile H1ouse
is required to see that the 'Minister carries
out the lawv. I would not hesitate, if I bad
occasion, to ventilate a valid comiplaint; but
up to date I have found no occasion to do so.
It the reasons given by thle hon. miember are
the only reasons for is mnotion, I say it is
anl improper motion. I hope the Minister
will alter his mind as regards supporting the
mlotion. We have certain rights and privi-
leges, but we do not deal with frivolous comn-
plaints. It is not our responsibility to do
a0. We have a right to rectify wrongs, but
as regards the Perth City Council I have not
yet heard of anything which cannot be recti-
fied in the proper constitutional manner.
Every half-year under the Municipal Cor-
porations Act, there must be a meeting of
ratepayers. Has the member for Victoria
Park ever attended a meeting of ratepayers
and ventilated his grievances there? Has
he ever charged the Lord Mayor and the
counedlors with refusing to carry out the
law? Has he ever made a complaint that
the Health Act has been flouted? I believe
the bon. member has never attended a meet-
in~g of ratepayers. I have attended some of
those meetings, and have never seen him
there.

Mr. Raphael: I have never seen you at a
meeting yet.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: Sparsely attended
meetings of ratepayers are generally an indi-
cation of satisfaction. At a recent meeting
of ratepayers, no fewer than 600 persons
turned up. In that instance there must have
been some ground for complaint. If rate-
payers are satisfied, they let things go on
quietly. The motion represents not only a
charge against the Perth City Council, but
also a charge against the Government of the
State, and I object to it. There i no
justification for bringing any sach charge
against the Government, which see to
it that the laws relating to local authori-
ties are observed. The last point I have to
make is that the motion is wrong in prin-
ciple. It is against British justice to allow
alt bon. member to come to this House, lay
charges, and then sit in judgment. The hon.
member, by usage and custom of this Cham-
ber, would be chairman of the select corn-
juittee. I hope the hon. member wifl refuse
the chairmanship of the committee, if it is
appointed. Then, if he desires to call evi-
dence, let him do so. I hope the members of

(78]

the select committee will give whoever so
desires, the opportunity to bring forwvard all
the evidence necessary. I believe the House
will probably agree to appoint a select com-
mnittee, though in my opinion to do so will
he wrong. If a committee is appointed, I
sincerely hope that the charges will be
thoroughly investigated. I know that the
Perth City Council is not perfect. No such
body comp~osed of human beings can be per-
fect. I trust this will he the last time the
hon. member will bring forward such
charges. He has introduced into this Cham-
ber something that has not been introduced
into it ever since I have been a member.

MR. MeflONALD (West Perth) [7.50]:
I have found great difficulty in comning to
a conclusion as to what are the duties of
members in a matter of thi kind. The
mover of the motion has in one or two
cases made oharges that reflect seriously
upon the Perth City Councoill and also on
people who are employed, by that body, as
well as to a certain extent upon other mem-
bens of the City Council. In the ordinary
way, I should say, the House ought not to be
concerned with such matters. The Perth
City Council is a local governing authority.
Aind Parliament by staute has delegated cer-
tain governing, powers to the council and to
other local governing bodies throughout the
State; and they are responsible for the con-
duct of affairs placed under their jurisdic-
tion. Beyond the members who are elected
to control these governing bodies are, as the
Leader of the Opposition has pointed out,
the ratepayers. The ratepayers are required
to -be called together twice a year in order
to supervise the work of their representa-
tives. So the matter appears to be one
which should not come into the domain of
Parliament at all. It is a matter of internal
government, it is a domestic matter for the
particular corporation concerned. The
Leader of the Opposition, in his highly in-
formative speech which I am g-lad. to bare
heard, has pointed out that wide powers are
possessed by other authorities which can be
moved by those who are interested, and
which can exercise drastic remedies for any
abuses which may arise. If this were a
motion merely for an inquiry into whether
certain legislative alterations were necessary,
and if it were supported by responsible
people who said that the time had come
to overhaul the Act, or if there were some
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body of local councillors or some strong body
of ratepayers or of public opinion which re-
quested Parliament to give some considera-
tion to defects in the local governing law,
then it might well he a matter for a select
committee. But in this proposed inquiry amr
also certain charges of a serious nature
which reflect upon officers such as the Build-
ing Surveyor and possibly the Town Clerk,
and others who arc discharging dunties for
the corporation. Those men particularly tire
placed iii a difficult position. If they have
been guilty of dereliction of duty, possibly
they may lose their positions-positions
which they [nay -have occtupied for decadles.
Those are matters that arc the job of the
corporation itself. If employees are not
doing their work properly, it is in the cor--
poration's power to reprmand them or dis-
miss them. It is a clear stretching of the
dluty of Parliament to sit even as a select
committee and decide whether or not em-
ployees of corporations are dischar-ging their
duties. It is going a long way beyond our
proper function as a body representing the
State and concerned in legislation for the
State. There is a further aspect, and that
is that in so far as some suggestion has been

maeof a. serious nature, thesfe matters
amount to this. If they are offences against
the law, the people concerned are entitled
to be tried by the ordinary tribunals in the0
same way aG any member of the public. They
are entitled to neither more nor less, if
they are tied by the ordinary tribuns
they are tried according to the procedure
and the evidence laid down by Act of Pat,
liament, in just the same way as anly persol
who is charged with anl offence is enititled
to be tried according to the law of the land.
On the other hand, a select committee, when
it comes to try the suggested offenes, if they
are offences, -is not in the proper positioni
to conduct such an inquiry. A select coin-
inittee does; not pretend to be fully convers-
ant with the laws of evidence and of lpro-
cedure, and those other details which enter
into the cases of persons who are being
tried to determine whether or not they are
guilty of -an offence. So if there has hwel
any wrong-doing, then some member of the
City Council, or the City Council itself, canl
frame the matter in the ordinary way to be
dealt with by the ordinary tribunal.,. When
it comes to a select committee sitting xi an
adjudicating body on offences, if they
amount to that, or on derelictions of duty,

then, I agree with what the Leader of the
Opposition said, that such a body is not tlis-

ideal body. 1 do not care whether it is the
member for Victoria Park or anly otht-r
uneniber n-ho, in the ordinary course of
events, lays the charges before this Htouse
[and( then bc ,onws the chairman of the select
comminittee. As that chairman, if the comn-
nmittee is equally divided, he has the casting
vote. If the other mnemnbers of the committee
are equally divided, the,, the decision of
the select committee goes in accordance
with the ehairman's casting vote. That is
placing him or tiny other member wvho briars
charges before the House, in what I call anl
invidious position. It is not only invidious
so far as he is concerned, but also as regards
the people whbo appear before the select
committee and whose reputation or position
or emplo 'yment or future way be in the
hands of the select committee.

Mr. Rophamel: You do not k-now very much
dhout the Act regulatinig select commtittee.

Mr. Mcl)ONALD: I think I know just as
munch about select conimittees ats the mover
of the motion knows.

Mr. Raiphael: No, you don't!
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. McDONALD: The rules governing

-elect committees say that the chairmanL
shall have only a casting vote.

MrI. Raphael: Then why do you not speak
on those lines?

Mr. IfcDONALD: I said perfectly clearly
that if there were two votes onl one side
and two onl thme other side the chairman
would have a casting vote, and that accord-
ing to his casting vote the report of the sel-
,'ct committee wvould go; hecause, as the
Leader of the Opposition has pointed out,
there is no niinority report. There is one
report, which is decided, in the event of
equality voting, according to the vote of the
chairmanm, who is also time mover. Oim that
casting vote the report is put before the
House, and that is thle report of the select
commnittee. U'nder our procedure there is
no wvay by which simnultaneously, or as part
of the select commiittee's report, there call
he a dissenting report. The only' way, a.s
tile mnber for Victoria Park knows, is for
mnembers of thle select colmmi ttee who do not
agree witi, the report to get ump in the House
and make speeches. I have felt very
troubled because I have beard these charge,.
The eharzesi have been made public. There-
fore I doubt whether it is, not the duty of
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P'arliament to afford the people concerned
ail opportunity of replying before a tribu-
l. Nevertheless, I say that on the whole

I prefer to see this motion rejected and the
members of the City Council, if they feel
there has been any dereliction of duty, left
to solve their own affairs and come to their
own conclusion onl a domestic internal mat-
ter. In other words, let them assume their
own respoinibilit 'v and not try to pass it on
to this House.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [7.59J: 1 regret
that I find myself in a position where I am
uniable to support the motion.

Mr. Raphael: On a point of order. I
think the hion. member has. already spoken
onl the motion omi a previous occasion when
it was before the House.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Swan
spoke on the amendment. I have before me
a list of all members who have spoken on
the motion.

Mr. SAMPSON: One reason why I am
op)posed to the motion is that it seems to
make a definite charge against the members
of the Perth City Council, the Lord Mayor,
and the officers. I have a great respect for
our Perth City Council and, as a result of
my) own investigations, I know that at least
one of the statements made by the member
for Victoria Park is an exaggeration. I
refer to the case of the house next door to
that of the ex-Lord Mfayor.

Mr. Raphael: The hon. member told us
about that the other night.

Mr. SAMNPSON: I did, and I would like
to say another word or two in reference to
it. One of the p~laces referred to is an~
apartment house carried on by a widow. I
went through it and was impressed by its
cleanliness. Unfortunately the widow was
ill at the time, and I did not see her. But
someone showed me through. There are
people on whom an unkind reference in a
newspaper has a bad effect. I do not know,
whether the reference to this house had that
effect onl the lady concerned, but it may have
been so. At A events she was sick in bed
when I called.

MrT. Raphael: She must have known you
were eommng.

M1r. SAM1PSON : She may have feared
some more exaggerated statements. Ant un-
fair attitude has been taken up by the mem-
ber for Victoria Park in regard to this
matter. If the hion. member cannot convince
his fellow members of the Perth City Coun-

cil the failure is his, and if he fails to in-
fluence them it becomes his duty, since the
City Council is not a party organisation, to
support the majority. He should h-ave done
so. I have no desire to discourage the hion.
member when I think hie is right, hut in
this cas-

Mr. Raphael: It is so rarely that you
think he is right.

Mr. SAMPSO-N: -1 think he is definitely
wrong, and he would be showing good taste
and judgment if, with permission of the
House, he withdrew the motion.

Mr. Raphael: I will do so now that you
have suggested it; as soon as you sit down.

Mr. SAMPSON: If the hon. mem-
ber would really promise to withdraw it
I would sit down at once. I do
not find myself in ai position to sup-
port the view of one disgruntled member
of the Perth City Council, and Parlia-
ment would be wvrong in doing so. There
may be other members of this House who
are not quite satisfied with the Perth City
Council, but I have never heard anyone ex-
cejpt the lion. member for Victoria Park say
so. There may be members of the City
Council not quite satisfied with this House,
but they have the good taste, if such is the
ease, to keep it to themselves. The lion.
member has shown a wrong conception of
his duties in bringing troubles from another
organisation of which he is a member to
this House. I therefore propose to vote
against the motion if it is put to the vote,
bitt I suggest to the lion. member that, in
his own interests, he withdraw it with the
consent of the House.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremantle)
[8.4] : Some members opposite are taking
up a most extraordinary attitude. A few
nights ago we had arguments from them as
to why this matter should be the subject of
an inquiry by a Royal Commission. We
were told that such grave charges were made
that the matter should be cleared up, that
it could not satisfactorily be cleared up by
a select committee and that a Royal Com-
mission should be appointed. The House
decided against the appointment of a
Royal Commission. Now hion. members who
previously advocated the appointment of a
Royal Commission are trying to tell nmem-
hers of this House that no inquiry is neces-
sary at all. They prefer not to have an in-
quiry rather than to have an inquiry by a
select committee. I find that argument difR-
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cult to follow. The member for Victoria
Park (,Ur. Raphael) made serious charges
against the administration of the Perth City
Council. The Leader of the Opposition
said that certain information used by the
mnember for Victoria Park was submitted to
him by some person some months ago. That
only proves that the member for Victoria
Park is more alive to the public welfare
than is the Leader of the Opposition, because
the Leader of the Opposition, having had
these facts broughit to his notice, did nothing
further in the matter at all.

Hon. C. C. Lathanm: I was not Minister
for Health.

Mr. TONKIN: You made no protest.
Hon. C. G. Latham: I told him to make

use of the information available to him.
Mr. TONKIN: The member for 'Victoria

Park apparently listened to what was told
him and wvent further by verifying quite a
number of the statements made. He told
this House so, and the information he gave
the House is sufficient to warrant his mov-
ing for the apointment of a select committee.
Seeing that Parliament has decided against
the appointment of a Royal Commission the
matter should not be left in the air; it should
be cleared up, and the appointment of a
select committee will go a long way towards
having it cleared up. T am therefore going
to support the motion.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park-in
reply) [8.7] : There is not a great deal to
reply to in the remarks of the Leader of
the Opposition, the member for West Perth
(Mr. 'McDonald) and the member for Swan
(Mr. Sampson). The Leader of the Oppo-
sition stated that the public was not ad-
mitted-

Hon. C. G. Latham: I never said anything
of the sort.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The hon. member said
members of the public were not admitted to
an inquiry by a select committee. Standing
Order 349 relating to select committees
says-

When a commnitte is examining witnesses
strangers miay' be admnitted, but shall be ex-
eluded at the requiest of any membier, or at the
discretion of tine chairmian of tine committee,
and shall always be excluded when the comnmit-
tee is deliberating.

So our Standing Orders say that the public
may be admitted. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition said that the information I supplied
had been hawked to him and be bad ad-

vised the person who hawked it, that is, ihe
Town Planning Commissioner-though he
did not take the trouble to mention his name
-to make use of it.

Hon. C. G. Lanthain: Rend Standing Order
352.

NMr. RAIAEL: This information was
ntgiven to me months ago but years ago.
Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Then why did you

not use it hefore?
Mr. ]?APHAEL: It was given to me years

ag-o and I have been from time to time ob-
taining information awl building up my
case.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You are a stow
Mover.

Mr. RAPHAEL- That ease has been
more than huilt up hy the action of the
Perth City Council the other day when it
refused to purchase that truck.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: This is new matter,
M1r. Speaker.

Mr. RAPRHEL: The couneillor con-
cerned had the casting vote as to whether
the truck of which he was the agent in this
State should be purchmasd But that order
was cancelled and a different type of truck
wais bought. However, I do not want to
,deal further with that. I want, if I am in
order, to read a -on ple of letters I have re-
ceived.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member is
not allowed to introduce new matter.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I do not think it is
new matter. The letters caine from indi-
vidnals and organisations which have sup-
ported inc in the attempt I have made to
set right wrongs existing in this State. The
Leader of the Opposition advised the Town
Planning Commissioner what to do. The
only thing the Comnmissiouer could do wva3
to become a public informer. In respect to
every wrong the City Council had perpe-
trated he would have to take it to the
courts aind fight the case with his own
mnoney. The Leader of the Opposition sug-
gests that I should take to the court every
wrong decision made by the council, the
ease of any councillor having abused his
prerogative as a councillor, the ease of any
bnilding erected contrary to the by-laws,
or the wrongful abuse, of council material
and other such wrongs, thus becoming a
public informer and standing up to law-
yers' costs mnyself.

THin. C. Or. Lath am: Are you not a pub-
lic informer now?
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Mr. RAPHAEL: My financial position is
not as strong as that ot the Lender of the
Opposition. I am not the possessor of
numerous farms and the salary of the
Leader of the Opposition, and my limited
mneans do not allow me to do that. His
mnay. I -would far sooner have seen him do
the job. He has made the statement that
mny allegations are against the Government.
it they were against the Glovernment-but
they are not-they would be just as much
against him because he is an ex-Minister
for Health, and the same things that irr
taking place now took place when he was
M-inister for Health.

lion. C. 0. Latham: They were not
brought uinder my notice.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Judging from the
speech the Leader of the Opposition made
and the knowledge hie must have had of the
Act, one concludes that he was aware of
what was going on but he did not give the
House the knowledge he possessed. If an
inquiry should take place perhaps the ad-
ministration of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion when he was Minister for Health will
come uinder examination as well. Perhaps
that is the position of the hon. gentleman.
Perhaps the investigations will go deeply
enough to lead to recommendations being
made as a resnit of his not having done
the joh for which he was receiving a pub-
lic salaryv of £30 a week.

Hon. C_ G. Latham,: So that is what you
aire doing; trying to harass me out of pub-
lie life!

M1r. RAPHAEL: I cannot do that. The
hon. gentleman gets too many votes from
thie ladies at the dloors.

M1r. SPEAKER: The hon. member need
not discuss, the Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The Leader of the
Opposition has had this information, but
he has had no sense of public duty at all.
He must have known about these com-
plaints when he was Minister, and if he had
carried out his job as he should have done
sonc action would have been taken years
ago. The member for Swan, when he made
his investigations, wanted me to take him
to certain places he was not game to go to
himiself. I refused. I said, "If you want
to see them, go down yourself." By his;
remarks I judge that the hon. member had
not the pluck to go to those houses to get
the information he should have got- As a
mvembler of Parliament and a man intending

to oppose this select committee he should
have gone, not to one of the houses, but
around the back streets where he would
have had an opportunity to clean up the
conditions existing there.

Mr. Sampson: Perhaps you are wrong.
Mr. RAPHAEL: Well, I hope the hoir.

iiicinber has not been to those places on his
own. The Leader of the Opposition sug-
ges~ted that some of the houses to which I
have referred are places which have become
antiquated and out of date after the lapse
of 20 years. My investigations did not
lead me to houses 20, years old. They led
inc into the backs of coffee palaces in Stir-
lin-street and James-street and Brisbane-
street and. other streets where rooms 8ft.
by Oft. have been let for the purpose of
living accommodation. Those places at
ane time -vere stables and waarhhouses
and other such buildings, and had
been converted into living accommodtation.
Since I suggested the inquiry I have in-
ipeeted those places again. The buildings
are still there, but I fouind that in many in-
stances the inmates had gone. If this sug-
gestion has done no mnore than bring about
that improvement, it will not have been in
vain. But r do not wish to see that clean-up
take place for two or- three months only.
I want to see that if the Government has
aot already given the City Council the
necessary legislation to carry out its job,
or if it has not been provided with sufficient
new regulations this session, it will have far
niore power than it previously had. But Y
am of opinion that the select committee will
probe more deeply thini would the Minister
or his officers, and that as a result the neces-
sary legislation will be given to the City
Council. I do not think the Leader of the
Opposition was true in his declaration of
dishonesty of purpose actuating my motion.
The member for West Perth (Mr.
McDonald) also seemed to hbold a similar
opinion. Actually, I do not care very much
whether it be a Royal Commission or a sel-
ect committee that is granted. I approached
the Premier on the matter. But it is not
that every member of Parliament who was
ever granted a select committee merely
g-ot up in the House and said, "I think so
and so is the case and I want a select com-
mittee appointed." Actually, he has been
asked to formulate and prove his charges.
I spent months preparing my case, and I
came to the House and put forward that
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ease. lIf I had not proved my ease I wvould
not have had any thane of getting the sel-
ect committee. I did the thing in a constitu-
tional mlanner. Actunlly [ wasted weeks of
time in proving my case, and the only re-
ward I get from the member for West Perth
and the Leader of the Opposition is a refer-
ence to "filthy allegations." That was the
stum total of their remarks. Also it 'ras
said that no matter what took lplace, tine
s~icect committee's report was going to he
"cerook." Those allegations were there, ais

Hasd"can p~rov'e. It is a reflection onl
the mientality, of those who will constitute
the select committee. I do not think for a
moment that I could persuade any member
of this House to do what would be wrong.
I am not like the Leader of the Opposition
and the miember for West Perth; I have
not their thought for the lowness of mcmi-
t~1ty of members of this House; I could
not believe that they wvould do a "crook"
thing at my request. Bather do I think that
they have minds of their own, and that the
memnbers of the select committee will bring
before the House a true rep~ort. In conchu-
RiOD. T. hope the House will agree to the
appointment of a select committee. Nothing
can go wrong with it. The aflegationis I
have made can be investigated and a tr~ue re-
port brought before the House. Also a"
opportunity !o clear their character can be
given to those ag-ainst whom I have made
charges.

Question put and passed.

Point of Order.

Hon. C. 0. Latham : I ask you, Sir,
whether under Staiidin Order 334 the
member for Victoria Park can take a seat
onl the select committee. Standing Order
334 reads as follows:-

No member shall sit as a1 select committee
who shall he peirsonally interested in the is.
quiry' before such commllittee.

I suggest to you. Sir, that the lion. member
is interested in the inquiry, inasmuch as he
is a member of the City Council. Moreover,
in the second p~lace. he has made himqelf the
complainant in this House. So I contend
that under Standing Order 334 the hion.
member cannot occupy a seat on the select
committee. I ask your ruling, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: I do not agree with the
views of the Leader of the Opposition. 'We
have not had a select einimittee appointed

in this House the mover for which was not
interested in the question to lie referred to
thle select Committee. If it were otherwise.
the member who moved for the select corn-
iiiit tee would not haove moved for it.

Rion. C. 0. Lathm: But the member for
Victoria ['ark is also a member of the City
Counceil.

Mr. Speaker: The lion. miember has asked
for a tul itin anrd I aa giving it . Also in
thle eleventli edition of "'May" it ik set out
that "interested' miaus "liaviiig a pecuni.
a ii, interest." Thatt is the usual 1)raetice of
the Hlouse of Commons. Mvy ruling is that
the membler for Victoria Parik is qualifledl to
sit oil the select eanmiitl cc.

SRleci colli, dcee. Appinnted.
Ballot taken and a cotnnittep appointed

eonsisting of MisHolman and Mlessrs.
Hughes, MIcDonald, Sleernan and the mover.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Before moving to ob-
tain power for the select committe" to call
for persons and papers. etc., I should like
to know, Mr. Speaker, whether the select
committee requires to get authority to leave
the precincts of the House in ordler to oh-
lain the necessary evidence.

Mr. SPEIAKER: So long as tihe select
committee is not taking evidence away from
the precincts of the House!

Mr. RAPHAEL: Rt may lie necessary to
do that.

Mr. SPEAKER: Standing Order :143
Zives the select committee power to do that,
bitt thle lion. member must move to that
effect.

'Mr. RAPHAEL: I move-
That the select counmittee has power to call

far persons and papers, to sit on days over
which thep House' stands adjourned, to adjourn
fronm place to place, and to report oil the 14th
December.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: T move an amiend-
met-

That tile words ''to adjourn fronm place to
plare'' be struck cLut.
This is a matter that affects only that terri-
tory' within the city boundaries, and can
have no effect outside them. The Govern-
mnt should not allow this. The lion, mem-
ber could take his committee to Kalgoorlie.
or~ any other place. There is no neees~itv
for tht. Neither do I expect the select
committee to take its staff all around the
city. It has always been the custom for
evidence to he brought here.
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Mr, LAM7IBERT: Whilst I am prepared
to assist the member for Victoria Park, .1
think this is rather a dangerous procedure.
This question involves only the metropolitan
area. There is also the matter of expendi-
ture in connection with the inquiry. In the
case of a select committee that was sitting
the other day,. a certain person was called
to give evidence, but under Standing Orders
it was not permnissible for me as chairman. to
pass the expenditure. We made certain in-
quiries, and then sunimioned witnesses to
give evidence. This committee could. do th
seine. If the select commnittee had the right
to take evidence here, there end everywhere,
this 'night run into a Jot of money, and the
committee might not aehicve its desires.

Amendment put, and a division taken withi
the following result-

Ayes
Noes

-. .. .. 16

* .. .. 24

Majority against ..- 8

Mr. Boyle
Mri. Csrslell-Oivyer
Mlr. Fergusont
Mr. Hill
Mr. Lambers
Mr. Latham
Mr. Mann
Mr. Melionald

Mr. Corerley
Mr. ross
Mr. Dout
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hlawkg
Mr. Mesn
M1l4s Holin
Mr. Hughes
Wr. Marshall
Mir. MiIlngton
%S r. Mviej
Mr. North

Avum
Mr. MaLarty
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Sampsoi
Mr. Thorin
M r. Warqor
M1r, Watts
Mdr. Doney

NOES.
M r. Raphael
Mr. Rodored
Mr. Shesars
Mlr. Sleewan
Mr. F, C. L
Mr. Styamis
Mr. Tokin
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wilcock
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
M r. Wilson

Amendment thus negatived.

QuesItion put and passed.

ORDERS OF THE DAY

As to postponemet.

Order of the Day read for the see
lug of the Loan Bill.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth)
move--

That consideration of Orders of
to 37 inclusive hie postponed.

MNrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I si
motion,

Question put, and a division taken wit
thle following result:-

Ayes .. . .16

Noes. .. 23

Majority against

Mr. noyle
Mrs. UardeILlUliver
Mr. Fergulson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
M r. Latham
Mr. Mann
Mr. McDonald

Mr. Coveriny
Mr. Cross
Mr. Dout
Mir. Fox
Mr. Hawke
Mr. IRegney
Miss. Holman
Mr. l~srbeflt
Mr. Marshall
Mr, Millington
Mr. Munale
Mt. N utssa

Mr. atuIIt;
Mr. Wels

Question thus n

7

Alas.
Air. MeLarty
Mr. N oflb
M r. Patrara
Mr. Sampson
M Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Wa~tla
Mr. Dopey (Felljer.)

NO&S.
Mr. Rapbael
MT. Rodoreda
Mr. sleeman

Mr. Styanta
Mr. Tonin
Mr. Tins
Mr. Wilcock
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wihon

I Teller.)
PAns.

Nosq.
Mr. Needhamn
M %r. Johnson

egatived.

DILAr-LOAN £1,227,000.
Mfessage.

(74ev.) essage from the Lient,-Governor re-

ceived and read recommending appropria-
s tion for the purpose of the Bill.

smithSecond Rteading.
THE PREMIER AND TREASURER

(Hon. J. C. Willeoek-Oleraldton) [0.48j
in movingz the seond reading- said: This. Bill
is to give authority for the ranising of money

(Tdler.) to carry on our works programme for the
current year, and to make fur-ther advances
to the Revenue Fund to meet the aeeumu-
lated deficit. At the 30th June this year,
rthe accumulated deficit was L5,599,351, and
the estimated deficit of £128,855 for the cur-
rent financial year will make a probable
accumulated deficit of £5,728,206 at the

end read- 30th June, 1938. Previous, Lean Acts have
authorised advances to the Revenue Fund -up
to £5,473,000, leaving £265,206 still to be

authorised. The £250,000 asked for thisi
[8.45]; 1 year will be just about sulliejout to make

up the difference. It appears that there is
bhe Day 5 certain misunderstanding amiong some mem-

hers in regard to the accunmulated deficit,
Mend the and I think it might be desirable if I were

to endeavour to clear up thle position. The
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whole of the amlontl representingr the deficit
at the 30th June last, namely, E5,599,351,
has been financed Ily the Commonwealth
Bank on the security of short term Treasury
bills. Unfortunately, in the earlier depres-
sion years, when the deficits were large, Par-
liamnent's authority fox' the total amiounts
advanced was not obtained, with the result
that the amount of loan moneys advanced
to revenue was much greater than the
amount authorised. In times of depression
when Treasurers had to face deficits, they
wvere unable to determine the extent to which
those deficits would amount. The position
was met by advances from loan to revenue.
It can easily be seen how, in those circum-
stances, we drifted behind with our loan
authorisations,. by that method of adV!anC-
ing froni loan to revenue. We have
gradually overtaken the position until at the
end of June last this difference was £126,351,
anudd<t is now~ p~roposed to seek authority
to ad4vanee this sum, plus the estimated
deficit for this year which is expected to bet
£128,855. With the exception of this year's
estimated deficit, the moneys have already
been advanced and used for the purposes
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, and the
avithorising 6£ the a'dlaaee now does not
make any more money available for revenue
puirposes or increase the accumulated deficit.
In, the. meantime, thle question of funding
the short term debt into long term debt still
remains to be settled. When introducing
the Budget, I outlined the difficulties of fin-
ancing the requisite sinking fund of £4 per

.e~qlt, per annum if the debt were funded,
Anti all that can be said now is that this
,problem is one which is receiving the earn-
est consideration of the Loan Council.
Wh, ile' the Government pays two per cent.
on. thec Treasury bills that have been ad-
vaneed by the Conunonwealth Bank for fin-
ancing the deficit, if defirits continue to be
the. rule instead of the exception, the time
will soon come wvhen the opportunity to tin-
ance deficits with Treasury bills will not
occur.. At that stage unless the Loan Coun-
cil otherwise determines wve shall have to
face -the position as outlined in the Finan-
cial Agreement and contribute four per cent.
as a sinkino. fund on account of future
deficits. The amount required for works,
as set out in the First Schedule, is £977,000),
and for deficit purposes, £250,000, makimr
a-total of £1,227,000. The authority granted
bi last year's Loan Act was £3,212,000,

being £2,412,000 for works and £800,000 for
deficit. The unexpended balances of pre-
vious authorisations for loan works total
£2,903,923, and the £977,000 asked for in
the Bill will increase this to £3,885,923. The
proposed expenditure on wvorks for the cur-
rent year, as detailed in the Loan Estimates
recently before the House, is £2,241,427, in-
cluding £57,528 charged to Loan Suspense
Account last year, and this will leave an
unexpended balance of authority of
£1,644,496, which should enable us to carry
on until the 31st December, 1938. The posi-
tion of each authority is indicated in
pages 6 to 33 of the Loan Estimates.
Each of the items in the Bill has been re-
sponded to in the Loan Estimates, and no
new principle is introduced. Portion of
loan requirements for the year will be
raised locally by the investment in Gov-
ernument securities of funds held by govern-
mental and semni-governmental institutions,
and by loans from the Commonwealth Sav-
ings Hunk, as provided by the Savings
Bank Transfer Act. The remainder will,
as usual, be raised by the Commnonwealth
on terms and conditions to be fixed by the
Loan Council. Two loans were again raised
by the Commonwealth during the financial
year ended the 30th June last. Both were
for £C7,500,000, the first being placed on the
market in 'November, 1936, and the second
in April, 1937. The November loan was
issued at £97 10s., the rate of interest being
3%/ per cent., and the term 15 years. Our
share was £1,274,270, the net proceeds being
£1I,232,902, the balance heing taken up by
discounts, £31,857, and expenses, £9,511.
The April Loan was floated at £99 s., with
interest at 37q per cent. and a term of 11
years. Our share on that occasion was
£1,406,000, of which discount accounted for
£10,546, and expenses, £11,621, leaving net
proceeds of £ 1,383,834. In addition, we
raised £250,060 locally, and stock to the
value of £53,200 was issued in London to
finance progress payments due on the con-
struction of the new ship for the State
Steamnship Service. The gradual rising of
interest rates on Commonwealth loans,
which had been taking place since 1934,
was arrested in the early part of this year,
and the loan floated last April was on
slightly better terms to the Government
than the preceding one. The bond market
has farther strengthened during the past
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few weeks, and the new loan to be raised
will be on still more favourable terms. The
gross Public Debt on the 30th June, 1937,
was £992,332,855. This includes short-term
debt in London, and Australia amounting

London
Australia

E
2,998,014
o,425,000

£8,323,014

The position of our total flotations and re-
demptions as at the 30th June, 1037, wvas as
follows:

Flotations..
nederaptioas

Overeas. Ausbrala. Total.
£ 1 1

%0680,956 48,870,470 109,560,426
.. 14,372,876 2,854,694 17.227,670

Dance In Ciedts.
don ...... £4,917,079 £46,015,776 £,92,382,855

Sinking Fund amounted to £645,905, ]eav-
ing a net debt of £91,686,950-an increase
of £1,912,079 on the previous year. The
Second and Third Schedules authorise the
reappropriation of certain moneys which
are not required for the purposes for
which they were originally authorised.
Members will no doubt have observed that a
loan has to-day been placed upon the
market for the purpose of meeting the pro-
grammes for this year, as agreed to by the
Loan Council. The loan will be underwrit-
ten by the Commonwealth Bank. It will be
for £8,000,000 at an issue price of £99 lbs.
with interest at 3%/ per cent. The maturity
date will be the 15th November, 1951 and
the average yield over fourteen years will
be £3 15s. 6d. The loan reflects the recent
improvement in the market for Government
stocks, and the yield of £3 l5s. 6d. is the
lowest since the loan of November, 1935,
which was approximately the same. The
following are the yields of loans since
floated:

June, 1936
November, 1936
April, 1937

£ s. A.
3 17 6
3195 4
3 19 1

It is very pleasing to note that not only has
the trend of increase in the rates been ar-
rested, but that an improvement of 3s. 7d. per
vent. has been made possible since the issue
of the last loan. I trust that this is all in-
dication that interest rates will return to the
low level of November, 1934, when the effcc-
tire rate was £C3 Os. 5d., and that the big con-
version to be undertaken next year will be
effected on much better terms than at pre-
sent. As the loan has been underwritten

by the Commonwealth Bank,_there is no
doubt that the Governments will receive the
money, but in the interests of Australiant
finance it is highly desirable that it should
be fully subscribed by the public. I take
this opportunity of commending the loan to
investors as an attractive and desirable
avenue for placing their money. With re-
gard to the large conversion that will take
place next year, I hope that with the
floating of this loan we shall return to an
era of cheaper money. Twelve months ago
it looked, when the loan was floated at just
under four per cent., that we would have to
pay four per cent, interest. The prospect
regarding this loan, which has been under-
written by the Commonwealth Bank, is that
the average rate will be £3 15s. 6d& At
about this time next year we shall be carry-
ing out our biggest conversion loan. Welt
over £60,000,000 will be converted, and if
the interest rate is maintained at the present.
trend it will mean a very big saving to the
p~eople. It is very satisfactory to find that.
now, within 12 months of effecting that con-
version, the interest rate is being maintaineff
definitely towards a downward trend, So.
that if we effect the conversion next year at
3 / per cent, it can be calculated what that
wvill mean to the people of Australia.

Mr. Rodoreda: What will be our share of
that?

The PREMIER: The hon. member will
find all the information in Public Accounts.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: I think the period of
those loans has been extended.

The PREMIER: Yes; some will now am-
lure in 1954 and 1055. They were divided
on a satisfactory basis and each State has
some portion of its debt maturing and every
three years there will be conversions of
about £15,000,000 or £20,000,000. When
loans mature and conversions become neces-
sQary, v the rate of interest will probably be,
down to .9 per cent. If we can get down to,
what the rate was three years ago, £3 Os. S(T.
per cent., it will have a big effect on cur
debt of over £500O,00000. While for two.
or three years interest rates gradually went
up. the last loan showed a reduction of
about only 3d. The present loan, however,
is a definite improvement, the reduction be-
ing 3s. 7d. per cent, lower than that of the.
previous loan. Those people who have
money to invest will be well advised to in-
vest it at this rate. They will get an in-
vestnment that will be attractive, and:. if' the
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Present downward trend continues, it will
be even more attractive. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham; debate
adjourned.

BILL--LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Second Beading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. . C. Willeock-
Geraldton) [9.5] in moving the scond read-
ing said: To conform to the Income Tx
Assessment Bill now under consideration it
has been necessary to make some alterations
to the Land and Income Tax Bill. This
Bill imposes a land and income tax for one
year, as -has been the practice in the pas;t.
It also imposes a rate for companies, pre-
viously levied under the Dividend D)uties~
Act, and for racing stakes formerly included
in the Land and Income Tax Assessment
Act There is a new provision for tax onl
interest paid to absentees which is necessar~y
because the previous legislation dlid not mnake
provision for taxing interest of that nature.
Previously in dealing with the liability of
individuals for income tax, the Land and
Income Tax Act alw-ays stated that an ad-
justment should he made in respect to divi-
dend duty patid on that part of the income
which represented dividends from a comn-
pany. This is not so stated in the present
taxing measure, because the Income Tax
Assessment Bill makes all necessary pro-
vision for adjusting income in such a ease,
provision having been mnade for a rebate to
the extent of the dividend duty paid. As
intimated in the Bud-get the rates prescribed
under -this Bill will be the same as those
levied last year and for several years past.
Last year the receipts were-laud taxK
£117,249 and income tax £E283,539. It ii
not expected that there will be any great
alteration this year, and the Budget
Estimate is laud tax £110,000 and ihn-
come tax £235,000. As I mentioned
during the time the Assessment Bill
was going through, because of the vari-
ous alterations in the assessment of eoni-
panics, banks, etc., we may get an increase
,of about £10,000 this year in income tax cot-
"lections. Since 1920 dividend duty has been
levied at the rate of is. 3d. plus 15 per cent.,
but the extra 15 per cent. has not been im-
posed on mutual life assurance companies.
Ia the present Bill the 15 per cent. has been
incorporated in the amount of tax, m-aking

it Is. 5J/2d., and the rate of Is. 3d. has been
prescribed for insurance companies as be-
fore. With the slight exemptions mentioned,
the rates under this Bill aire the same as have
been operating for many years past, and as
there is practically' no alteration, I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Lathaan, debate

adljourned.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1937-38,

In Committee of Stipp??),

LResumned fromt the 23rd November, Mr.
Withers in the Chair.

1 ote-Unemaploysaeas Relief and State
Labour Bureau, £.68,7297 (partly considered)

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [9.12): The
M1inister made a great deal of the fact that
hie had got on to a new tennis racquet, but
it appears to me that it "'as it poor racquet
compared with some of the rackets Minis-
ters have indulged in in this State. The
Minister when introducing the Estimates led
uts to believe that all was wveil with the posi-
tion of the department under his control,
and he quoted figures to show how the inm-
p~roved position of the unemployed had
come about since 1933. He told as of the
mil on 14s. a week, that is, of the man who
lhad a 'rife and no children, and who was
classified on sustenance on that figure, and
that that man's earnings were £2 10s. at the
present time. I do not know the data from
which that average was comupiled, but I do
know that in my electorate there is quite a
number of people not getting that average
per week. If the 'Minister were to take the
trouble to go amongst the 14s. men he would
find that there are among thenm a number
who hare had only seven -weeks' fuiltime,
work in 12 month.,. I dto not think the
House realised the full extent of' the unfor-
tunate plight of the person who ii compelled
to live on 7it. a week for long stretches at a
time. There are men and women in the corn-
niunity who are forced to live month after
nl'Jntht on 7-. per wveek.

The Prentier: They are the exception that
Proves the rule.

Mr. HUGHES;- They dto not prove the

The Premier: They do.
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Mr. HUGHES: They r*ove the callous
indifference of the lPremaier anti his tol-
leagues towards those people.

The Preinier: One man out of 6,600!
Mr. HUGHES: There are miany of these

unfortuaqltc men,
The Premier: There arc not.
Mr. HUC-17ES: Not only in mly ekectorate,

bilt they come to me froin other electorates,
and I pass them onl to the nu1esnbCem Conl-
cerned.

.The Premier: There are not any number;
there is a very smnall nuumher.

Mr. HUGHES: According to the depart-
mental statistics, Mew average of those ple(~h
is £2 20s. 7d, a week. How is it there is
anyone onl i4s. who goes for a long stretch
without full-time emiploymnentI

The Premier: How o1l1 is the manl you aire
talking about?

M1r. HUGHES: I am not quoting one
mlan.

The Premier: Yes, you referred to one
Man.

Mr, IU'OHES: T do not know his agre.
The Preniier: He is 64 years of age.
Mr. HUGHES: I do not care if he is 100.

It is not right that hie should he eompelledl
to exist onl Is. per day. The Commonwealth
provides an. invalid and old-age pension at
the rate of £1I a week. Me1n cannot get suf-
ficient food to meet bodily needs out of a
rate of 7s. a week. This country must he
very impoverished indeed when all we pro-
vide for those people is a miserable pittance
of 7s. a week-is, a dlay. Apart fronm the
14s. men, the man onl 21s. is supposed to get
an average of £2 13s. lid, a week. That is
54s. a week against the basic wage of 75s.
That is ahout 75 per cent. of full-time em-
ployment. Any number of those men onl
21s. a week are not getting 75 per cent, full-
time employment. If the Premier wranti;
concrete proof-

The Premier: I have it.
Mr. HUGHES: Will he see everyone

whom I send( with a letter of introduc-tion?
I will undertake not to send anyone unlesns
I first mnake personal inquiries to satisfy
mv~elf that the ease is genuine.

The Premier: I know there are 10 per
cent. The flaures are 5300 on sustenance oat
of 6,600 men.

Mfr. HUGlHES: We are asking a manl and
wnmrnn and y oung child to exist on 21s. a
week. whereas the Commonwealth allows
an old-age pensioner 20s. a week. Thun,

under our system, a mnan has to keep a wife
and[ child on Is. a week more than the
lFederaI Government allows an old-age pen-
sioner.

The Premier: It is a poor old man that
cannot earn two or three bob a year. Ac-
cording to YOU he cannot earn anything in

ayear.
Mr. HUGHlES. it is most difficult, as the

Preinier knows, for relief and sustenance
workers to earn nioney during their stand-
down period.

The Premier: But you are saying that a
Mail is standing down all the time.

.Mr. HUGIhElS: I say that a number have
haid lung- stand-down periods. Here is a
group) of instances that I took indiscrimin-
ately the other day. One man with a wife.
sjlid tive children has had a stana-off of-
tighit wveeks. According to the figures given
by the Minister for Employment he would.
lie a 40s. man and his average would be'
£3 12s. 5d. That is only 3s. short of the
basic wage. i-ow conies it that a mn with
a wife and five children has had a stand-
down of eight weeks? Another man with:
a wife and four children has had a stand-
dlown of eight weoek-, and other men have
been stood down for periods of 25 'weeks,
17 weeks, eight weeks, 20 weeks, 10 -weeks,
and eight weeks. How is it that all those
mnen from one electorate-not men gathered
from all over the metropolitan area but
ien picked up one morning at the bureau
(diring a chance call and without warniing-
or arrangement to he there-should hiave
had such long stand-down periods ad all
of themn with inore than four children? Yet,
according to the department, the average
earning is £C3 i.2s. .5d. a week. If those
figures are correct there Must he seine un-
fair discrimination in the handing out of
the work. Go to any one of the groups and
-we find men who h~tve been standing down
for a much longer period than they should
have been if the average were being main-
tained. The Minister made a point that
there had been some improvement in the
ilnemloloyment figures since 1933. When
wo consider the enormous increase in the
proceeds from the wages tax since 1933,
there is no justification for anybody being-
on Part-time work in Western Australia.
In 1933. when the wages tax was introducedf
aind operated for six months of the -year,
the then flovernment collected £202.336 and
cpent from revenue in the relief of unem-
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ployment £,340,956. Thus there was spent
75 per cent. more in the relief of unem-
ployment than was obtained from the wages
tax. The National-Country Party Govern.
ment introduced the wages tax and the
present Premier, then sitting in opposition,
moved that the whole of the proceeds of
the tax he earmarked for the relief of un-
employment. The tax was originally called
an unemployment tax. In the Public Ac-
counts in the first year the tax was col-
lected, it is referred to as the unemploy-
ment relief tax. Whatever one may think
of the Government then in power, it did
-apply to the relief of unmnlployment out of
revenue more money than was collected
from the tax. In the year 1933-34, the last
year of the old Government and the first
.year of the present Government, a sum mof
.£411 ,716 was collected from the wages tax,
-or double the amount previously received.
Instead of doubling the amount of unem-
ployment. relief from revenue, the Govern-
moant reduced it froja £346,000, giving round
thousands, to £232,000. Thus the present
Government, in its first year, spent less
money for the relief of unemployment than
-was collected by means of the wages tax.
Although the tax yielded an increase. of
£E209,090, there was a drop of £C114,000 in
the expenditure on the relief of unemploy-
ment. Thus there was taken from the un-
employed in the first year of the present
Government £350,000 that might legiti-
mately have been spent for the relief of
unemployment. It is obvious from the sta-
tistics that the present Government and its
supporters have no sympathy at all with
the unfortunate man who is unemployed,
because at every opportunity money bas
been taken from the relief of unemploy-
ment and applied to benefit people better
situated. The (lorerninnt apolied it to
raise Ministerial salaries and to restore the
salaries of members of Parliament andi
bhrhlv-paid Government officials. Wherever
money could be taken from the unemployed,
it has been taken by the present Govern-
merit. One would have thouoht that when
the Government received an increase of
-t209,000 from the tax and took Ell4.00
from unemployment relief, it would have
tbeen satisfied. But no. The nest year the

rages tax receipts showed an increase of
Z272,000; it reached the total of £684,000
hnd the amount provided for the relief of
-unemployment dropped from £232,000 to

£72,000. Although there was a 50 per cent.
increase in the tax collected, the amount
spent for the relief of unemployment
was dropped to 30 per cent. At that stage
there was a mfargin of more than £600,000
of money collected from the wages tax above
the amount spent on the relief of unemploy-
ment. Yet, in the last year of the preceding
Government, £146,000 more was spent for
the relief of unemployment than was col-
lected from the wages tax. That proves that
the present Government does not want to
end unemployment and relief work and is
callously indifferent to the welfare of those
unfortunate people. Every time we have a
parliamentary session something is promised
to the unemployed. When we raised the
question of unemployment relief on lAs
year's Estimates we were told that on the
6th October some mysterious improvement
wvould be made for the benefit of the unemn-
ployed. and that we could expect full-time
work in the niear future. Of course it was
a hoax, a. callous hoax, a callous betrayal
of those unrfortu-nate workers by those who
live in luxury and have had a life of leisure
battening on them and playing up to them.
After this mighty promise of an improve-
nment had been mysteriously conveyed to us
we found that about 49. per week was pro-
vided for the unemployed.

Mr. Doust: Did not the Commonwealth
Government reduce the amount to this Gov-
ernment by L300e0001

Mr. HUGHES: The hon. member is quite
satisfied to apologise for the Government by
saying that the Commonwealth took £300,009
from the grant and so the Government of
Western Australia could take £300,000 from
the unemployed-the section of the com-
munity least able to bear it. That is the
poorest of all apologies, and I do not think
the Government would lie to have it broad-
cat. If the Commonwealth Government
took £300,000 from Western Australia, are
we as a Parliament going to take it from
the unemployed 7 We are to take from him
who has not! I am sorry to hear any mem-
ber pat that forward as a legitimate apology
f or keeping these poor people not on the
breadline but 50 per cent. below it. Un-
fortunate people are to exist on 7s, per week
when the basic wage is 75sA They are to
exist on not 10 per cent, of the basic waoge!
For that the specious excuse offered is that
the Federal Government took £,300,000 from
the grant to the State Government. In
spite of that, however, the State Government
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received much additional revenue for which
it had not budgeted. Referring to the state-
hlient of receipts in the Public Accounts for
the year we find that notwithstanding the
reduction of the Federal grant the amount
realised was little short of that estimated.

Hlon. C. G. Latham: It was more than the
estimate, about £:150,000 more.

Mr. HUGHES: Our revenue for the year,
notwithstanding the reduced Federal grant,
reached the colossal figure of £10,600,000,
the highest ever known in the history of
Western Australia.

Mr. Doust: What was the expenditure?
MNr. HUGHES: Slightly more, of course.
Hon. C. C. Latham: Expenditure always

goes uip.
Mr. HUGHES: But who got the in-

creased expenditure? The member for Net-
son (Mr. Doust) received an increase of 32s.
p~er week in wages, like the rest of us. If
he feels proud of the fact that we forced
the unemployed to exist on 7s. a week in
order that he might be given that increase
of 32s., I do not agree with him.

-Mr. Doust: The interest bill wvent uip 40
per cent.

Mr. HUGHES: Has not the ratio of
interest to total expenditure been higher in
previous years than it was in the financial
year just closed? We have been borrow-
ing at the rate of £2,000,000 or more peor
annum; but notwithstanding the% fact (or
interest bill has been reduced, thanks
to certain conversions. There is no
doubt the member for Murchison (Mr.
Marshall) is right in saying that
presently a day will come when we shalt
not be able to meet our interest bill, when
posterity will be faced with the position of
not being able to meet interest payments.
However, it is no use saying that an in-
creased interest bill is responsible for hold-
ing the unfortunate unemployed down to Is.
per day. If some members would stand up
to the Government and force it to do some-
thing for the unemployed-

Hon. C. G. Lathami: Like the member for
Aitoria Park over his council business.

Mr. HUGHES: -as they stand up when
their own pride or personal interest is
touched, my admiration for them would be
greater. If they drew the gun and pointed
it at the head of the Government and said,
"You must do something for those unfor-
tuate people," we would admire them muclh
more than we do-greatly as we admire the
stand that was taken.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Which stand was
that?

Mr. HUGHES: Iii 19a4-35, when the Gov-
ernment received £681,000 from wages tax, it
reduced the unenaployrnent grant from rev-
enue to £72,000. In 1935-36 there was a
jump of nearly £200,000 in the amount col-
lected from wages tax. The total jumped
to £827,000. Notwithstanding that there
had been that increase of £200,000, the Gov-
ernment was not content to allow the un-
fortunate unemployed to have the paltry
grant of £72,'000 from revenue. The Gov-
ernment reduced the amount to E48,000. The
more the Government receives from blhe
wages tax, the less it gives to the unem-
ployed. Last year the amount from wages
tax rose to £971,000, only £C29,000 short of
a million sterling. In addition there was
£89,000 from gold tax, which the previous
Government 'had never enjoyed.

Hon. C. G, Latham: What about the Lot-
teries Commnission?

Mr. HUGHES: If one had stood up in
this House five or six years ago and said
that £1,000,000 could be taken out of the
pockets of the workers by a wages tax, one
would have been howled down as an idiot.
I remember when the tax was first proposed
as a flat rate of Id. in the pound of wages
for hospitals, men who later became Cabinet
Ministers said it was an iniquitous proposal.
If my memory serves me, the member for
Boulder (Hon. P. Collier) declared it was
a proposal that could only come from a
Government of round-bellied plutocrats.

Hon. C. G1. Lathamn: You supported the
member for Boulder at that time.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes; and I stand now
exactly where I stood in 1922. A flat rate
tax on wages is the worst form of taxation,
and never should be levied. However, out
of over £1,000,000 of additional revenue all
the Government could give the unemployed
by way of relief from revenue was a paltry
£51,000. Just a shilling in the pound! I
say advisedly-and I have said this outside
the Chamber as well as within it-that any
relief or sustenance worker who votes for
a supporter of the present Government does
not deserve any sympathy at all. Any mem-
her of the Government could, by his single
vote, have secured the earmarking of the
wages tax for relief of unemployment. In
that he would not have been doing anything
inconsistent. All that was necessary was to
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further to £:232,192. lin 19:334-35 it was
£72,496; in 193L5-36, £:49,870; in 1936-37,
Ai51,144. The mioney given in relief of un-
emiployment is not onte-eighth to-day of
what it was in 1930-31. and it is not one-
tenth of what it was in 1931-32, Yet in
1930-31 we had no wages tax and in 1931-32
there was no wages tax. In 1033 we got the
wages tax for the first time and then we
slowedt a steady uncreuse of £200,000 per
annium~ until wve reached the stupendous
figu~lre of 91,01H),000 per annum. Surely a
,overnment that has had snch an enor-

nmous increase in taxation canl provide more
titan at paltr-y £30,000 for these unfortunate
people. Relatively the treatment meted
out to the unemployed by the present Cov-
et umnent is munch miore callous and indiffer-
ont titan that of tfie previous Government
becaus-e the previous Glovernment did not
have this additional million of money to
spend from revenue.

Hon. C. G, Lathami: What was our reve-
nute in the last year we were in office in
eonipanison with theirs?

The Minister for 'Railways:. Tell them
what you did-the old, old story.

Mr. HUMIES: We have unemployment
not because the Government has not the(
mnoney to abolish unemployment, but be-
cause there is indifference to it and to-
wards these unfortunate people. I won-
decr why we are' paying a 'Minister for
E'mploymient at all. What does he do?
Hfow does he flill in the dlay? The Unem-
ployment Department is run by public ser-
vauts who are laws unto themselves. They
.ay whether a man shall get married or
whether he shall not. When a manl tells
them "'I have a wife,'' they say, "Was she
in trouble before you married her?" and if
hie says "No, she was not,'' they say, "'You
will get no work here." I could not be-
lieve that when T was told it. I rang the
unemployment office and asked theni whe-
they it was so and the officer said that was
the policy of the department.

Hon. C. C. Latham: Did he blush when
hie told you ?

Mr. HUGHES: I do not know whether he
blushed.

Hon. C. Or. Latham: Tt is the most dis-
graceful thing I have heard of-and put
over by a Labour Government!I

Mr. Tonkin: It was putt over by the
other Government, too.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Of course not.

Mlr. Tonk in: Of course it was.
The OH AIRMAAN: Order!
M1r. HUGH ES:- If the working man has

the misfortune to meet with an accident
and gets workers' compensation, the de-
partmnt says, ''You wvill get no relief
until you have exhausted the compensation
tioter at relief rates.'' If anl unfortunate
worker has at claim for compensation and
one is tryving to fight it for him, one is pes-
tered w-ith letters from the, department
asking, I'ave you any money yet for this
man ? Do not forget that we have a claim."
TFhe manl cannot get his workers' compen-
sation before the department has its ten-
tacles onl it.

Mfr. Hegney; That is not the unemploy-
ment relief departmnt.

Mr. 11CMAES: I can show the hon.
inmeiilr letters galore in which the depart-
nuent writes, "We are giving, relief to so and
so aiud we want you to deduct out of the
comipeiisation money doe to us." The de-
lartnwint will not give the unfortunate
worker time to get the money for his injury
hefore putting in at claim for it. If the
p~ublic Treasury was in a deplorable state
it; it was five or six years ago and the rev-
enue had dwindled away to nothing, we
could understand all this eheceseparing and
grindinig down and parsimonious procedure,
buit when the Treasury has overflowed with
revenue as never before, surely it is time we
:,,t up onl this unfortunate section of the
eninmttnity. There is a statement here of
the, recipts and expenditure from 1928-29
to 19,16-37.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Only six members of
the other side are interested in it.

Mr. i-11UGHES: We find that there has
been at steady increase in revenue from 1031
to the present time, and the estimate for
i1937-39 s approximately C2,000,000 more
111.11 was r-eceived inl 1960-31. Two million
lbc-i'ds more from revemue alone coming in-
to th2e public Treasury, yet we still hare
themi unfortunate people onl the 7s. a week
which they were onl in 1030, tiotwithatand-
i'it_ that the cost of living has gonle up ac-
cordling to the basic wage. Promises were
made that there were to be great improve-
mnents. The 5th October was named as the
(lay on which there was going to be a dis-
elosure of the plans for full-time employ-
ment. It did not materialise. They got a
p)altry 4s. a week. 'When we get near the
uulemplovineat estimates again, and when
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there is at) opportunjity of ventilating a case
for these people again a hunch of carrots
is held before them. -Now there is going to
be a readjustment and the muen are to get
more work.

The M1inister for Employment: That an-
noys you.

Mr. HUG HES:. It does not annoy me.
The M1inister would have my wholehearted
support in anything he wanted to do to pro-
vide unemployed with full-time work.

The Minister for Employment: That an-
noys you.

Mr. HUGHES: I was not annoyed.
When I saw the Minister, when delivering
his address on these Estimates, looking into
the infinite and beholding himself and hav-
ing a heautifuli vision, I was amused.

The 'Minister for Employment: Are we
supposed to laugh at that?

Mr. HUGHES: Of course there is no ex-
cuse for a Minister for Employment at the
present time.

Hon. C. G. Latham: None whatever.
Mr. HUGHES: What does lie do for the

unemployed?
Ron. C. G. Lathami: What does he do

them for?
Mr. HUGHES: lie comes along once a

year in a callous way and puts forward
some statement that leads them to expect
something, knowing that he has no intention
of giving it to them.

The Minister for Employment: I will be
fairly callous a little later inl the evening-

Mr. HUGHES: I am not at all perturbed
as to what the Minister might be callous
about. That does not worry me in the
slightest. There is no question about his
callousness.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Even if he has to
'wait until 11 o'clock to exhibit it..

Mr. HUGHES: No other man could keep
the sinecure he does and draw his salary
and he indifferent to the sufferings and mis-
fortunes of these unfortunate people with-
out an attempt at human kindness. He is
all eallousness and vanity. I have no doubt
about that. Even the unemployed men onl
relief work who are compelled to contribute
out of their meagre earnings to the A.W.U.
to save the Mnister paying his own election
expenses, have to work at lower wages than
they are entitled to. I saw a letter from this
organisation in which reference was made to
the fact that these men are obliged to work
on the roads in the maetropolitan area

at a lower rate of pay tunder an
A.W.U. ui~recinent than they could get
under the munici pal employees agree-
ment and the road workers' agreement for
the sole purpose of making them eligible to
join the A.W&. and have stolen from them
-"stolen" is the only word-25s. a year.
The organiser of the A..W.U. had the auda-
city to say "It is unfortunate that members
of the Road Workers' Union have a higher
wa ge than we."

Hon. C. G. Latham: Unfortunate?
Mr. HFUGHES: Unfortunate. It was put

in black and white that it was unfortunate
that the Road Workers' Union had got a
higher rate of pay.

Mr. fleguey: What is the difference in

Mr. HUGHES: I wvill give you the lot
later onl. I will tell you the signatory of
the letter. It is Mr. Dalton of the A.W.U.
He says that it is unfortunate. So that as
long as they can get 25s. a year out of these
unfortunate workers they would sooner see
them work-jag at a lower rate of pay. I
always thought a basic principle of unionism
wns to raise the rate of pay.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: But they do not re-
present labour -nowadays.

Mr. HUGHES: I always thought that the
unions told the workers to get as much pay
as they could and the higher the better.
But no. Those men pay 25s. into the union
ndt are forced to work at a lower rate of
pay than the Arbitration award provides
and then the union has the audacity to write
and say it is unfortunate that others are
receiving a higher wage. Why is it unfor-
tunate? Only because this gentleman who
is going to give us a demonstration of his
callousness, this gentleman that is on a ten-
nis raequet not half as good as this A.W.U.
racket-there is no doubt the Ministers of
the Crown are using their ministerial posi-
tion to levy unlawfully money from citizens
because those citizens are not in a position
to resist. It is the lowest means of getting
money that one could imagine; because
these people are facing starvation. No
-racketeer in America has ever got down so
low. I would have more respeit for the
Minister for Employment if he prided him-
self less on his callousness and got into a
racket such as those favoured by Capone
and his associates where they have to take
the risk of a guni.

The Minister for Employment: Or like
the ''Groper."~
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Mr. HUGHES: There is no money from
the "Groper" used to pay anyone's election
expenses, nor any money taken unlawfully
or illegally. The directors of the "Groper"
dlid not wait until there was £3,000 in the
pockets of the company and then transfer it
to themselves by unlawful means.

Hon. C. G. Lath am: Who did that?
Mr. HUGHES: They got in early, but

that was nothing as compared with getting
the mioney from those people and telling
them, "You have to work a t a lower rate of
pay to enable us to get it." If something
were done to improve the position of those
people, something done by this organisation
to stand up and fight for those people, there
would be no objection to paying them 25s.
or even 50s. per year.

Mr. ifegney interjected.
Mr. HfUGHES: I will tell the hon. mem-

ber something about the camping allowance
at the Canning Dam. The men were en-
titled to 5s. 3d. per -week camping allowance,
but the Government built some little two-
roomed huts that probably did not cost a
tanner each and compelled the men to live in
the huts, taking away from them their 5s.
3d. camping allowance.

Hon. C. G-. Latham:- Shame!
Mr. HUGHES: Why did not the A.W.U.

stand up against that? If we could have
the data compiled of the costs of those Can-
ning huts and the money the Government
-received by saying the s. 3d. per week
idlowance, we would find that no -rent macke-
teer in Kalgoorlie could come near it. The
Government charged 10s. 6d. for a jarrah
camp just -big enough to take two bed,&
There were holes in the -floor and no lining,
but nevertheless the Government charged
10s. 6d. per week for those huts. The men
were just told, "You arn in hut No. 1" or
whatever the number might be.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Where was the Min-
ister for Justice?

Mr. HUGHES: The Government charged
10s. Gid. per week for the huts, taking the
5is. 3d. allowance away from the men. Why
did not the A.W.TJ. stand up against that?
Because those men are in the unfortunate
position of being a fair target. I hope we
shall some day have a Government that will
have enougb backbone to say, "We will
compel you by legislation to refund the
money tha you 'have taken without lawful
authority."

Mr. Patrick: And make it retrospeotive.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, and make it retro-
spective. I do not mind how much the
worker on full-time employment voluntarily
contributes towards anybody's election ex-
penses; he can contribute the Iwhole of his
salary if he likes, bat when it omnes to forc-
ing money f rom workers, when it comes to
such miserable tactics in order to get one's
election expenses paid, it is the limit. No
man raised in the Labour Party, no man
who had come from -the working people and
who had lived his life among the working
people, would ever dream of doing such
things. Only those who come in for the
purpose of getting an easy living on the
backs of those unfortunate people, and who
have never known what it was to work hard.
would do such a thing. They hive only one
thought, which is to get as much as they can.

Mr. Hegney interjected.
Mr. HUGHES: I should say the Govern-

ment dlid raise the emergency tax. Yes,
certainly it did.

Air. Hegney: The unfortunate sustenance
worker had to pay it before.

Mr. HUGHES: The Government raised
it from £800,000 to £1,000,000, I should
certainly say the Government raised the
tax. And the 44-hour week is no good to the
man w'ho is getting only 20 hours' work and
is trying to live on 40s. a week and keep a
wife. There is nothing very meritorious
about that.

Hlon. C. G. LAtbam:- It was a snare and a
delusion.

Mr. HUGHES: If the Government be-
lieves in the reduction of hours principle, it
has a golden opportunity to put the relief
workers on full time, yet we find there is
not a suggestion of it from the Government
side of the House; not one suggestion that
the 40-hour week should be established by
putting all the relief workers on full time.

Mr. Hegney interjected.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! The member

for Middle Swan must refrain from inter-
jecting-

Mr. H7UGHES: There is an opportunity
for our friends opposite to show their bona
fides in reducing hours. The time is long
overdue for the reduction of hours. It
would give the worker a share in the mchl-
anisaition, of industry. There is opportunity
to start it with the relief worker. And the
money is there with which to do it; the
Government has the money, so why is it not
done? Now -we are told that by some
miracle, although the lean money raised this
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year is about the same as that raised last
year, and although the revenue estimated for
this year is to be about the same as that
received last year-we are now told that
these unfortunate relief workers bare had
long periods of stand-down, and so their
conditions are going to he improved. I
hope this is going to he a legitimuate jut-
p1ovemcent and not the hoax that was prac-
tised on them last year; I hope they will
not be told in a couple of months' time.
when Parliament is in recess, "You are get-
ting a longer period of work, but also you
mnust have a longer period of stand-down?'i.
I hope that this time it wvill be a real im-
provenment in their conditions. It is a stand-
ing disgrace w-hen we are getting this
million pounds a year that we should sit
by blindly indifferent to the priva-
tions of those unfortunate people on
7s. at week. And they are not limited
to the constituency of East Perth. I
know that every member in the metropolitan
area has these unfortunate people comling
to him day in and dcvy out pleading for some
improvement in the ir conditions. Also I
suppose there arc country members Who
have the same experience. There is no ex-cutse for it.. If the only progress that can
be made by the Department of Employment
is that once a year the Minister makes a

secthen the -sooner we abolish that port-
folio or hand it over to Someone else the
better. There hats not been one suggestion
of constructive policy front the minis-
terial hlead of the department during last
year. If that Is all he can do we mighit just
as well leave the department to the public
servants to run, as was done in the past.'
Then having got rid of the Minister we
could distribute an additional £2,000. It is
s ad to see that notwithstanding the Treasury
is overflowing- with loan funds and with rev-
enue, we cannot assist those unfortnnate
pleCII in their plight.

THE MINSTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. A. R. G. Hawke--Northam-iu reply)
110.12]: First of all I desire to say a few
-words. regarding the contribution made to
this debate by the member for Subiaco (Mrs.
Cardell-Ofiver). In her speech she endeav-
oured to be reasonably fair, and reasonably
well (lid she succeed in that regard. She
made an appeal that the Government should
give consideration to the improving of the
condition of the 14s. men, the 21s. men and
the 28s. men. At the same time she was. gen-

erous enough and gracious enough, in contra-
distinction to the miserable a:titud]2 just no0w
exhibited by the member for East Pertli
(M1r. Hughes), to eoageratn!atc the Govern-
incut upon the improvement the Government
proposed to make in regard to the 35s. meti,
the 42s. mnen, and the 40s. mien. Had the
member for Subiavo listened to the state-
mnent of the Government policy as carei'uuhy
as -,he should have done, or had shte rvnd the-
speeh carefully, she would have learnt that
a statement was made to the effect that the
Government intended to improve the condi-
tion of the 14s. men, the 21s. men, and Lho
28i, men. The measure of improvement to
be made concerning these groups of niteu
has since been set out in the Press. N,\n
doubt the bon. member is now fully aware of
tie policy of the Government. I congratnl-
lute hier upon tihe reasonableness of her
speech onl this year's Estimates. 11cr speech
this year stands out in rather marvellous re-
lief against the one she made on these Esti-
mates last year. Oil that occasion there was
a ralpid reversion to type.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: I have heard that
before..

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMNENT:
She described the Government as a gang of
politicail poltroons, as a group of spiritless
cowards, as a bunich of arrant hypocrites,
and. as a collection of spineless prawns, and
consummate hum bugs. I draw attention to
those remarks hecause I am determinedl that
future Parliaments shall know to what
depths of degradation some members of this
Parliament sink to achieve what they think
may be political advantage.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Don't he such a par-
rot!

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMEXi':
I ant inclined to agree that if the membet
for Subinco continued to make statements of
that kind in the speeches she deliverecd under
cover of parliamentary privilege, eventu-
ally free speech in Parliament would be de-
stroyed. I agree with Mr. Mfenzics who, in
effect, said that members who made ques-
tionable remarks in Parliament should be
forced to repeat them outside, so that they
could be dealt with as ordinary citizens.

Mrs. Cardel I -Oliver: So you have read my
speechI

The INISTER FOR EMP%11LOYMENT\J:
I am sure that when members of this Chum-
her- heard (hat statement fallin front the
lips, of the hon. member last year, they must
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have been horrified to hear unbridle'l arid
questionable remarks of that character,
especially as they were made under cover
of parliamentary privilege.

Mr. Cross: Is that what they do in Tur-
k-ey ?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The hon. member also had a great deal
to say regarding the alleged failure of
the Government to prevent a great deal of
the poverty which she states exists in her
own district. In her speech this year she
painted a very gloomy picture to the effect
that in her district there were men, women
and children short of milk, food and cloth-
ing.

Mfrs. Cardell-Oliver: Qute true.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

She went on to place upon the shoulders of
the Government complete and absolute re-
sponsibility for the alleviation of this suffer
ing, an( these shortages of necessary mnate-
rials. I understand from some of the
.speeches of the member for Subiaeo that she
is a keen student of biblical history. Any
person who is a keen student of biblical his-
tory, and, wvhat is more, a keen follower of
the teachings of that history, will know that
it is not the sole and complete responsibility
of Governments to do everything for all
people. There is in the recordings of that
history a statement concerning a rich youing
man 'who waited upon the Lord of all the
worlds and inqunired of Him what h% tho
young man, must do to inherit eternal life.
He was informed that he must keep the
Commandments, that in effect he must
neither kill nor steal. He replied that lie
had done all those things, and had dlone
them diligently. He then inquired whethar
the result of having done all those things
diligently would enable him to inherit eter-
nal life. He was informed that one thing
more than necessary, namely, that he must
sell all his possessions and distribute them
amongst the poor and needy of the com-
munity. And the young man went away
very sad, as I am sure the member for Subi-
sao would have been in similar c~ircum-
stances, because his possessions were very
reat. I now come with a considerable
amount of relish to deal with the untrue and
vitriolic speech given to members of this
Chamber by the member for East Perth
(Mr. Hughes). As Senator Cunningham
would say, the member for East Perth
"opened pretty." He led off by making
sneering reference to the fact that I had

mentioned that a new industry had been
established in Western Australia for the
manufacture of tennis racquets. The mem-
ber for East Perth said that Ministers of
this Government were experts in connection
with "rackets" of every description, particu-
larly wvith those "rackets" that are operated
for the purpose of deceiving and robbing
the people. 'Members may have forgotten,
and members of the public may have forgot-
ten, that an impartial and expert public in-
qjuiry was held in Western Australia not
many months ago when a certain person was
proven to he a liar, a cheat and a thief.

Mr. Hughes: Who was that, the owner of
lthe Captain Stirling Hotel?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
This individual from East Perth also told
members of the Chamber, and indirectly
members or the ])ublie, that the Minister for
Emplovinent and other members of the Gov-
ermit viewed the position of the unem-
ployed and their dependents with callous in-
difference. The Leader of the Opposition
,playfully gave support to that statement,
although iii his mind and heart he knows
that the Minister for Employment, and
every, other Minister of the Government re-
gard the position of the unemployed with
complete sympathy, and are doing every-
thimig possible on all occasions to bring
about an improvement in their condition.
Every other member opposite knows that
that is tru. any of them who have spoken
in this debate have admitted that the Gov-
eryncent has done reasonably well in its
handling of this difficult problem. And yet
the menmber for East Perth, not because he
believes it, hut because his interest in the
unempldoyed is only political and mercenary,
gets uip and] declares that members of the
Government have shown callous indifference
towards the unemployed and their depend-
ants.

Mr. Hughes: We will show you where the
mercenary interests are in connection with
the Captain Stirling Hotel.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I am glad to have the member for East
Perth squealing so early.

Mr. Hughes,: You will be squealing yet.
Thme MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

That is typical of his type.
Mr. Hughes: You will hear who the cheat

is.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
In the course of his speech the member for
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Last Perth lied, and lied deliberately on
many points. He hoped I would be baited
and would fall, and make interpectious to
enable him to continue his speech so that he
aught obtain more publicity in the Press.

Mr. Hug hes: -aN man in the H-ouse is a
greater liar than you arc.

The INISTER FOR EMPLOYMNENT:
But the member for East Perth, although
he thinks he is shrewd and clever and cun-
ning, is as obvious as the noonday sun in a
cloudless sky. Basking in the sunshine of
his new friends, and old enemies, the mem-
ber for East Perth spills poison wherever
lie moves. The member for East Perth is
now indulging in a more or less continuous
squeal, and I arm comforted to know that
the speech I am making is sufficiently effec-
tive to draw this continuous squealing from
him.

Mfr. Hughes: I will help you by telling
you a few things.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The member for East Perth was not satis-
fied with merely casting aspersions on the
intentions and characters of the Ministers
of the Crown, but even went so far as to
east a most unwarranted aspersion on the
Auditor General of Western Australia, an
independent officer appointed by Parlia-
ment, an officer who knows neither politics
nor politicians.

Mr. Hughes: Who appointed him!
The MsINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

The member for East Perth is absolutely
incapable of uttering one clean statement
or one generous sentiment in connection
'with anyone except those whom he can
use for his own cunning purposes.

Mr. Hughes: You stand for corruption,
or you would never have stood what-

The MINISTPER FOR EMEPLOYMENT:
When the member for East Perth finishes
squealing, I will have another word or two
to say. He sheds crocodile tedrs in this
Chamber about the salaries of members of
Parliament and MI~inisters of the Crown. He
gives the impression that his heart bleeds
for the unemployed and their dependants.
Yet the member for East Perth occupies
five jobs in Western Australia, some at
least of which might be made available,
with great benefit, to some of the unem-
ployed. The member for East Perth has
an income, I should say, greater than that
of any other member of thin Chamber.

Mr. Hughes: I wish that were true!

The MI1NISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Hfe is a Member Of Parliament, and al-
though he squeals about the increase in the
salaries of members of Parliament-it was
not an increase at all but a restoration of
a cut made in salaries during the depres-
sion-I have yet to learn that he has re-
fused to pocket the increase or restoration
of salary that Parliament agreed to.

Mr-. Hughes: He did niot get it by brib-
ing!

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
In addition, the member for East Perth is
a lawyer. If the member for West Perth
(Mfr. 'McDonald) would take the Chamber
into his confidence, he could tell us what
an excellent annual income that profession
brings to those wvho are fortunate enough
to be in it. Further, the member for East
Perth, who now finds it impossible to cease
squealing for even a second, is secretary
of a union. In addition, he is a qualified
and registered public accountant, although
I un(Ierstand he does not receive much
business in that line. So this individual,
-who assumes a sympathetic attitude for his
own individual aggrandisement and benefit,
holds down at least five separate positions
and receives a substantial income in con-
nection 'with each of them. Yet he has the
audacity to stand up here and spill his
sympathy, not real but assumed sympathy,
for the unemployed and their dependents.
Let me say one other thing in that regard.
I know one man who was perhaps the
strongest supporter of the member for East
Perth in the two elections he contested
some time ago. That man worked day and
night unceasingly, never spared himself in
any respect, and perhaps was the greatest
single factor in bringing about the elec-
tion of the member for East Perth to this
Parliament. What happened to that man?
As soon as the member for East Perth was
safe anid secure in this comfortable and
well-paid pq(.sition, what happened to that
man? He was thrown aside like a squeezed
lemon, pitched into the gutter, and even-
tually found himself sheltering in a crane
house on top of the Colonial Mutual build-
in g.

Mr. Hughes : That is a lie.
The MLINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Yet the member for East Perth comes here
and fries to convince the Committee that
the members of the Government are indif-
ferent and calous to men and women who
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are in need of assistance. I am glad to em-
brace the opportunity of exposing the
political hypocrisy of this individual, so that
members of this Chamber and the general
public may know the true situation. As a
mnatter of fact, I am quite sure that although
hon. members opposite playfully support
the member for East Perth, they do not
actually possess a grain of real respect for
him. There can be no doubt in the world
but that this Government has achieved a
groat deal of improvement for the relief
workers of Western Australia. Did hon.
juembers listen to the weird and mysterious
tale the member for East Perth unfolded re-
garding the amount of money ,expended
from financial emergency tax receipts for
the relief of unemployed in this State? Was
there one mnember on either side of the
Chamber who was in the least impressed by
that weird story which the member for East
Perth unfolded? The member for East
Perth knows the truth about the position,'
but he never tells the truth about it. The
true position has been explained to him time
after time. Despite the fact that he is in
possession of all the knowledge and all the
real information regarding the position,
year after year he gets up in this Chamber
and repeats that weird, mysterious tale of
his and seeks to prove that because the Gov-
ernment of which the Leader of the Opposi-
ton was a member spent more money from
the financial emergency tax proceeds on re-
lief of unemployment, the previous Govern-
ment. has done more than the present Gov-
ernment has done for the unemployed. I
am not concerned as to which Government
does most for the unemployed. My concern
-and I think the concern of 99 per cent. of
the members of this Chamber-is that the
best possible in the circumstances shall be
done for the unemployed. The fact that theL
previous Uovernment expended more money
from financial emergency tax proceeds for
the relief of unemployment than the present
Government has done proves nothing at all.
That. of course is the cunning mnethod
always used by the member for East Perth.
HEe produces two sets. of facts, and then tor-
tures an utterly wrong deduction from them.
No doubt he thinks it clever and cunning,
and believes that it deceives a rent nuimber
of people, as indeed it does; but the member
for East Perth cannot expect to gyo nn get-
ting away with that sort of thing. Almost
every member of the Chamber knows that

the only mnoney used from revenue for the
purpose ot relieving unemployment is that
whichi is used for the purpose of providing
sustenance for the men when they are not
working. All1 of the work-and work of
course, is easily the more important side of
Governmnent activities in connection with the
relief of unlemplloyment-is financed from
loan funds. The member for East Perth
knows, if lie would only have the decency to
admit, that prior to the present Government
comning into office 70 or 80 per cent, of the
iurn had to exist on sustenance only, because
the Gov-ernment of the day was not able to
organise the works necessary to provide the
men with employment. So it was inevi-
table in those circumstances that large
sums of money had to be found from
revenue for the purpose of providing
relief for the unemployed. As every mem-
her knows, the position to-day is different.
A works programme has now been organised
and is in operation, with the result that in-
stead of S0 per cent. of the men being forced
to accept assistan-ce on the sustenance basis
only, about 10 per cent. only have to accept
that unfortunate sustenance basis. To-day
90 per cent, of the relief workers -are pro-
vided with work in accordance witib a roster.
Dhe expenditure necessary to finance the
carrying on of that work comes not from
revenne but from loan funds available to
the State. I regret it is necessary for me to
repeat, even briefly, the explanation of the
true position. I have been forced to -repeat
that explanation because the member for
East Perth (Mr. Hughes) wilfully persists
in misrepresenting the situation. The inem-
her for East Perth has a great deal of bitter
feeling towards the A.W.U. . and other in-
dustrial organisations of the Starte. Why?
You, Mr. Chairman, probably know as well
as I do the real reason for it. The real rea-
son is that the member for East Perth, in
years gone by, with the use of all the cun-
ning and trickery of which be is capable,
endeavoured to get control of the A.W.EJ.,
the timber workers' organiSation and other
industrial organisations of that description.
Because the member for East Perth could
not obtain that control, because the rank and
file of the members of those unions were
wide awake to him and his trickery, deceit
and dishonesty on those occasions, he failed
to get the 'control he wanted, and failed to
achieve the objective at which he had aimed-
Ever since, he has been overflowing with
bitterness and malice with regard to those
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organisations, and especially to the officials
connected with them. So it is clear beyond
the slightest shadow of doubt that the mem-
ber for East Perth has no real genuine con-
cern for the unemployed and their depend-
ants. His concern, as I mentioned earlier,
is political and mercenary. lie expressed
his opinions regarding the Minister for Em,~
ployinent, or rather, as he termed me, the
Minister for Unemployment. I understand
my predecessor in office was sonmewhat par-
ticular -about being always referred to as
the Minister for Employment. I ain not
concerned whether the mecmber for East
Perth, or any other member, refers to ine as
the Minister for Employment or as the
Minister for Unemployment. My suscepti-
bilities in that regard are not to be injured
by references to the title of the offee
I hold. Nevertheless there are thous-
ands of relief workers and their dependents
throughout the State who could tell the
member for East Perth very eloquently what
the Minister for Employmient does. I some-
times smile when I realise that we, as a
party, are advocating and, fighting for a
shorter working wveek while we ourselves
work 60 or 70 hours weekly. MyNf heart and
soul have been in my job every day I have
held my present position, and I sin quite
sure that 90 per cent. of the members of
this Committee will agree with that state-
ment. The fact that the member for East
Perth does not, affords me comfort and con-
solation, because if he agreed with that and
offered one word of encouragement or com-
fort to me I would regard his action with
complete and absolute suspicion. Did not
the member for East Perth to-night, true to
his type, tempt and encourage supporters of
the Government to rat on the Administra-
tion? In almost every speech he delivers in
this Chamber he does the same thing. He
tempts them, and encourages them to rat on
their own party and the Government with
which they are associated. He plays tip to
them, as he does to other members of this
Chamber. He tries to pnt it across them
as he put it across the unemployed and other
sections of the ceommunity. Despite it all,
I am convinced, in my own mind, that tbe
power and the strength of the member for
East Perth are rapidly approaching the
stage wvhen the only one person in this com-
munity likely to be influenced by him in
any way will be the ex-inember for Ea4t
Perth, Mr. Hughes.

Vote put and passed.

Votes--Labour, MWc; Factories, ;65,417;
Arbitration Court, £?,878-agreed to.

Vote-Child ll'elfare and Outdoor Relief,
1122,O60:

Mr. NORTH: Has the Minister received
any comumunication from the Federal Gov-
trumnent with regard to a nutrition allow-
ance of any kind? Throughout the Comn-
mnon%%elth there has been an inquiry re-
garding that phase.

The MINISTEi. FOR EMPLOYMENT:
-No information at all has been received
from the Federal (Jovernment regarding the
result of the nutrition inquiry that was in-
augurated by that U3overnment. Doubtless
when the inquiry is completed and reports
are available, the Federal Government will
extend to the State Government the com-
pliment of providing it with a copy of the
report.

Mr. CROSS: Will the Minister take some
action in the interests of a section of a comn-
mnunity receiving outdoor relief ? I refer to
a number of aged p~eople from Great Bri-
tain who have not been in Australia suffi-
ciently long to enable them to obtain either
the old-age or invalid pension. Similarly
there are elderly people who have gone
from, Australia to Crest Britain. Will the
Minister take the matter up with the Fed-
eral Government and ascertain if some re-.
ciprocal arrangement can he entered into
between the British and Australian Gov-
ernments so that these elderly people may
be granted a pension? I have come across
a number of such instances. Some of the
elderly people, even if they were sent back
to Great Britain, would not be in a posi-
tion to qualify for a pension there. The
onus of keeping- these people is placed on
the State. For the most part, these people
have been respectable members of the corn-
inanity and certainly should receive some
redress. There are many and cases, and
they seem to be no one's business. All they
can get is 9s. a we-ek from the State. Will
the Minister take this matter up with the
Federal authorities?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I live an undertaking that I will make re-
presentations through the Premier to the
Federal Government with the object of
ascertaining whether it is possible for the
Federal Government to amend the Pensions,
Act to provide for the people mentioned
The position of people who have come to,
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AustAralia tromn other British countries and
have reached the age of 65 in the ease of
mn and 60Q in the ease of women is diffi-
cult if they have not been in this country
for at leat 201 years. I. had an il'statite
this week where a wife and husband would
ordinarily be eligible for a pension but as
they have, lived here only 14 years, they
have not any hope of' obtaining a pension
until they have been here another six years.
Thle hiusband is sick but not totally inca-
pacitated, so that he cannot obtain even the
invalid pension. The State has to carry'
these people and through the Child Welfare
])epartmient we do the best possible for
them. This is an obligation that should be
shouldered by the Federal authorities.

Mr. S-HEARN: Can the Minister inform
the Committee whether there is any possi-
bility of the report of Mr. Wolff, the Royal
Commissioner on the Youth Problem, being
submitted in the near future.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
f diseussed this matter with Mr. Wolff re-
cently. Hon. members will be aware that
Mr. Wolff has been particularly busy in
recent months assisting in the preparation
of legislation. The result has been that his
work in connection with the inquiry has
been held up. I have no doubt that as soon
as he is free to devote himself to the con-
tinuation of the inquiry, he will give his
time and ability to that work, with the
result that his report should be available
reasonalbly early in the New Year.

Vote pitt and passed.

Public Utilities:

Vot es-N atve Stations, £6,833;- Gold-
fields Water Suppl~y Underta kings, £ 126,791;
Kalgoorlie Abattoirs, £1f,107-agreed to.

Vote-1Metropohtan A battoirs and Sale-
yards, E32,051:

Hon. P. fl. FERGUSON: I should like
to draw the attention of the Government to
the necessity for providing increased accom-
modation at the metropolitan abattoirs at
Midland Junction. Quite recently aai im-
provement has been effected in the sheep-
yards at Mliland Junction and the conveni-
ence has been greatly appreciated not only
by the fat-stock salesmen but also by the
owners of sheep and lambs. There is, how-
ever, still need for further improvement.
The increase in the ninher of sheep in the
agricultural areas of the State and the eon-

seIMnet iitcteatcd yardings week by week at
Midland .junetion indicate that there is need
for fuarther aecontunodation. The markets at

Midland ,Junction dating recent weeks have
oecastotnal exceeded. 20,0001 sheep and
lamnbs, atnd there is not provision. at these
salevards Io accommodate: that tnumber of
stolrk. Oil sonic oeeasions it has lbeen] nees-

savto fill thv pen.- two, three and four
trie ini order to aeonimo(late the nuwuber
or -,tock for sale, and in view of the fact
that thes;e tai isare revetiue-producing,
I nirge upon the rasponsible -Minister that
lhe endeavour to obtain further funds from
the Treasttrer in order that the conveniences
ttwv be further extended.

Vote punt and passed.

I 'ote-Met ropotitan Wvate r 8rp pig. Sew-
erage andi Drainage, P99,536:

M1r. NORTH : Cotmplaints havo been madle
to me about the chief sewerage treatment
works that are creating bad odours in parts
of Claremont. I have beetn asked to bring
the matter before the Committee and I -hope
the Governmnent will see that the question
receives attontioti.

Mr. CROSS: I wish to drawv attention to
the fact that a number of people on the
lFre'mantle side of the Canning Bridge corn-
prlin thatt -they cannot get extensionls of
water mains to serve their properties. Houses
are being built fairly close to the Canning-
road and there is a 24-inch main thirough
there, bt bThe complaint of the pe op le is tha t
they cannot get the department to conneet
up the houses. The people at Mt. Pleaeant
have also complained a good deal. There
is a considerable nutmber of houses there
and reqfuests have been repeatedly made to
the department since 1925 for another half
mnile of main. The department now takes
thle attitude that it will only put down a
4-inch inain atnd it will cost nearly £500.
I would like the Minister to give some in-
dication of what is intended. Some people
have lived in the district for 40 years and
steps should be taken to give them a water
supply.

Vote put and passed.

Vote--Other Hydraulic Undertakings,
£597,57:

Mr. DONEY: Speaking recently a the
Public Works Vote I discussed the mt-
ter of the survey now being under-
taken in regard to the water require-
ments of certain Great Southern towns.
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I asked certain questions which it was not
easy for the Minister to answer on that
occasion, because the Chairman had ruled
that portion of my remarks out of order. 1
should like to repeat those questions now.
They were :-What is the cost of the survey
to date? How far is-the survey from com-
pletion? What has the Minister done so far
as to the probable cost? What is the engin-
eering practicability and the general feasi-
bility of the scheme, and 'what Great South.
era towns and agricultural areas is it in-
tended to include in the scheme? Since the
Minister has had some notice of those ques-
ticuis, I hope he will he able to give me a
ra!ply to them now. People of the Great
Southern have a very close interest in this
survey and we fervently hope that the
scheme proves capable of adoption. The
water position in all the Great Southern
dams is vcry serious this year, so I hope the
Minister will give close attention to the
questions I have submitted. The Minister
may recall that when on the Public Works
Vote I mentioned a small experimental plot,
a quarter acre of bitumienised plot put down
on the Nai-rogin catchmnent. I said that for
its shedding abilities it was very successful,
but that in the matter of cost it was not
nearly so satisfactory. I suggested to the
Minister that -he might profitably get -his
officers to inquire in the Eastern States and
other countries and ascertain whether ex-
perts in those other places had had experi-
ence that we might with benefit examine. If
the Minister has made those inquiries I hope
he will refer to them tonight.

Mr. MANN: I should like to ask the
Minister a question concerning the Wad-
derin damn. The Minister probably knows
that it will be dry by Christmas, and I should
like an assurance from the Minister that
something 'will be done about it.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: Regarding the survey of water
supply on the Great Southern, the replies
I have already given are all that I am able
to give. I have not yet even had an in-
terinm report from the Director of Works.
I do not know whether the member for
Williams-Narrogin is under the impression
that we have information but ate with-
holding it; if so, he is quite wrong. The
hydraulic engineer would not make a report
where any guesswork was involved- First
of all, there is the question of site for the
proposed dam. Surveys have to he made,

and it may be that in the ultimate report
there will be alternative sites proposed.
There is all the -work of the survey of the
proposed pipe line,_and before the report
is put in one would require to have regard
for the economics of the scheme. I have an
idea that before a water scheme is put in it
would be required that we should go
through the usual formula of a vote of land-
owners of the districts concerned, because we
cannot force the water supply on people and
tax them for it. I think I recall protests
from some people of the Great Southern.

Mr. floney: I do not think so.
The MUINISTER FOR WATER S'UP-

PLIES:- Yes, it is so. Some of them are
not prepared to pay water rates; they will
w~ant to know the rate per ac!re. The
actual fact is that not even an interim -re-
port h as as yet been presented. In a scheme
nof that magnitude I would not expect engi-
neers to put in a report whieh they would
have to revise and amplify later on. I do
not know that the Great Southern is the
worst off, from a -water supply point of
view, It must he remembered that all dis-
tricts are making applications, and in mnany
districts whiere we have plants, they will
have to be amplified. Requests are con-
tinually coining in for extensions of the
goldields main. The decision to go ahead
with the Canning dam, increasing the
height of the wall, was Wgeed to because
this is now the most economical way of
conserving -water. As the wall rises it is
almost incredible the quantity of water
gained for the expenditure involved. The
engineers have decided, and 'we have agreed,
that the tbest way to get security for
the goldfields scheme, on -which country dis-
tricts as well as the goldfields de-
pend, is to conserve the water at
Canning and have a reserve there to
supplement the Mundaring Weir, Ac-
cording to the engineers, that is the most
economical way to conserve a reserve sup-
ply. Although we may regard it as merely
a metropolitan scheme, it is one that will
supplement the big country scheme, namely
Mundas-ing, which supplies the goldfields and
country areas. Mundaring at present holds
a two yea&s supply, but having regard to
the draw upon it and the continuous requests
for further tapping of the goldfields main
for country water supplies, provision must
be made to supplement it to ensure reserve
supplies.
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-Mr. Sampson: How could you connect it?
The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-

PLIES: It could be connected economically.
We axe drawing water for the Guildford-
Midland district from INutndaring, and it
means coupling Canning with that line. It
wiUl be used Only in case of emergency, but
that coupling offers the necessary security.
The decision to go ahead with the construe-
tion of the Canning dam was made with
that object in view. Regarding the Great
Southern, we must remember th~at the only
decision so far has been for the survey. If
in time it becomes the policy of the country
to put ilL that supply and money can be
found for the work, the survey, plans and
all necessary data will be available. A
decision must be made respecting the site of
the dam and also the route of the Pipe line
and the requirements to supply the varioug
towns.

Mr. Doney: Are the engineers acting on
the assumption that the water will come
from the Wellington dam?

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: So far I hare not received a rnort.
There may be alternative sites for h ckain.
I am withholding nothing, but member., will
realise that I can give no further infonna-
tion until the report is made.

Mr. Doney: I thought you were referring,
to the service dam on the Great Southern.

The MIINISTER. FOR WATER SUPl-
PLIES: The engineers must fix upon a site
for the dam. So fnr that has not been (le-
termined. As to roofing the Wadderin
dam, I am not sure whether that is -an the
programme.

Mr. annr: It has been recommendcd1 by
the engineers for quite a while.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: it is our policy to roof the dams.
One that is being roofed is (3iutha. I be-
lieve the recommendation has gone forward,
but I do not think authority has been giv.
The proposal, however, is being senionui1y
considered.

Hon. C. G. Latham: If you do not do it
while the dam is empty this summer, you
will not have a chance.

The MIISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: We recognise the seriousness of the
position. Prom memory I cannot say
whether it has been definitely decided to go
ahead with it. As regards the provision of
a bitumen surface for the watershed, an ex-
periment was made and found to be very

expem-ive. I think the engineers decided
that to put iti a bitumen watershed was not
all economic p~roposition. It would be effec-
tive, but so far the reports are not encour-
aging, on the score of expense.

Mr. floney: Could you undertake to make
inquiries in the Eastern States regarding
that aspect?

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: Yes.

Vote put and passed.

Hanvs adjourned at 11.11 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
l).m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-BOULDER ELECTRICITY
SUPPLY.

Payment of Fee.
Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Chief Sec-

retary: 1, Is it a fact that Mr. W. H. 'Tay-
lor, General 'Mainager of the Tramways, Gas
and Electricity Departmesst, was paid a fee
of one hundred and twenty guineas by the
Boulder Municipal Council for recommend-
rng it to do what it should have done 3Y
y.ears ago, viz., purchase supplies of elec-
tricity in bulk from the Kalgoorlie Power


